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Stiffness Matrix for

    Noboru WATANABE,

Thinwalled Curved Bridges

Tomonori KANo, Yuji FUjll

                                     Abstract

    The stiffness matrix method of structural ana!ysis has been used extensively and accepted

as a potent analytic'al tool. The method can be applied to any type of structure for which

the stiffness coefficients can be derived.

    It is the writers' purpose to present the derivation of thinwal}ed curved beam stiffness

coefficients. Using the solutions of homogeneous differential equations governing the static

problem for thinwalled eurved beam considering bending-torsion, the stiffness matrix is derived.

As the procedure, the way that estab}ished by numerous authors for structures composed

from solid beams is used. Obtained resuits are completely agreement with results calculated

by force method and are exact.

    This stiffness matrix is applicable to curved beam of arbitrary arc length and arbitrary

orientation. In the field of civil engineering, architecture, navai architecture and aeronautics,

it might be applied to structures assembled from thinwal!ed members with open cross section.

                  Computational Methods for Optimal Control

                         by Branch and Beund Methods ･
                   Yoshihisa IsuRuGI, Shoichi KoyAMA,. Ryoichi MiuRA

                                     Abstract

    In this paper, computational methods for the solution of optimal control are presented

using Bra'neh-and-Bound methods.

    The problern treated here is the means by which to calculate optimal control of linear

time-continuous and time-dis6rete systems with constrained state and control variables under

the.quadratic performance measure.

    In order to determine the lower bounds of the performance index, Dynamic Programming

recursive formula was used for the time-discrete systems. This is due to the fact that the iower

bounds of optimal contro! with unconstrained state and control variables could be considered

lower than those of the optimal control with constrained variables. And for the time-continuous

systems, the Brockett's inequality was used.

    0ur methods are useful and effective when the number of dimensions of the control

space is smaller than that of the state space.
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ElectromagRetic Refiectivity of Nonuniform Moving Plasma Slab

                    Teruwo KAzAMA and Ichiro FuKAi

. Movingnonuniformplasmaslabs,caubedividedintothefollowingtwotypes,(1)a
   movlng plasma slab which has nonuiform velocity on the moving velocity profile, and (2) a

   slab which has a nonuniform plasma density on the plasma density profile. Also, it can do

   it next two states of the plasma medium, (1) isotropic, (2) anisotropic. In this aper, the

   reflection coefficient of a plane monochromatic electromagnetic wave incident on an idealized

   laminar plane stratified plasrna stream with a arbitary incident angle was determined, This

   was accomplished by applying the principle of invariant imbedding to derive a differential

   equation which is of the Riccati type. This was solved approximately for the case of a plasma

   stream with the above described combinations with special consideration to a slab which has

' a parabolic velocity and a plasma density profile of the form respectively.

On the Realization of a Hybrid Tree Graph

               Masakazu SENGOKV

-ti

                                     Abstraet

    A hybrid tree on a linear graph is a generalized cuncept of a tree and a cotree. A hybrid

tree graph is a linear graph which represents the relations among the elements of the set of

hybrid trees.

    In this paper, some properties of a hybrid tree graph of a connected linear graph G are

in'vestigated. And an algorithm for finding a cut set matrix of the graph which realizes the

given subgraph (the local subgraph) of a hybrid tree graph is presented. An interesting

property of a hybrid tree graph ff7- b of G, that is, H7'b is balanced, is used for classification

of edges in G. These results show that only a local subgraph of the hybrid tree graph H7la

and the sign of edges of a tree on the subgraph are the suMeient knowledge for the realization

of the set of hybrid trees.
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      On the Construction of the Microwave Hologram in Real Time

                Keinosuke NAGAI, Yoshinao AoKI, and Michio SuzuKI

                                   Abstract

    In this papet the constructi6n of an experimental apparatus for recording microwave

holograms in real time by an antenna array is reported.

    A one-dimensional array with 20 receiver elements of electromagnetic horns was con-

structed. The output signals from each antenna element are amplified and they are applied

to the input of CRT through a switching circuit, which selects the hologram signals from

each antenna element to synchronize the beam deflection of the CRT with the position of

antennas. An experiment to construct a one-dimensional hologram of a simple object was

conducted using this apparatus. A discussion was made concerning the numerical recon-

struction of images with the sampled data by this antenna array.

         A FORTRAN Program for Japanese-English TranslatioR

                    Masatoshi ONo, Akira SAKAi, Nobuo MoRI

                Mitsuru SUDo, Koji TocHINAI, Yoshimasa NAKAMARU

                                   Abstract

    This paper deals with a computer program for Japanese-English translation.

    By our method, some improvements were added to the common immediate constituent

method and semantical informations are contained in a word dictionary. A method which

finds a harmonious relation between the subject and the verb was also developed in such

way that the conjugation of the verb can be correctly decided.

    In our experimental program, we used 397 English words, 443 Japanese equivalents and

176 grammatical patterns, with which we have obtained good results as shown in the appendix.

The program is written in FORTRAN and consists of 2031 statements.

L
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Semi-empirical Expressions for Photon and Photo-neutron

   Production from Targets Bornbarded with Electrons

              Masakuni NARITA, Yasutomo OzAwA

                                   Abstract

    The photon production efliciency of a thick target, mamely, bremsstruhlung is obtained

as a function of incident energy Eo and atomic number Z) that is

                              c-i-me- in i+g,E,o)

      .Using an approximated photon spectrum, a semi-empirical expression for neutron yields per

unit length from targets bombarded with an electron can be expressed as

                       Y(Eo,Z)=narE,zE+OZsooonEE-:-Eofi,Et)

where n is the atomic density, or is the giant resonance integral and Ei is the threshold

energy of (r, n) reaction. The present estimated yields agree fairly well with experimental

values at severa} tens of MeV for both Eo-and Z-dependence.

Kazu

 Low Energy neutron

hiko INouE, Norio OToMo,

Time-of-flight

Hirol<atu IwAsA

 Experiments '

and Yosiaki KIyANAGI.

                                   Abstract

                                                                    '    Low energy neutron time-of-flight experiments using the pulsedi neutron source

Hokkaido university 45-MeV electron LINAC were carried out. This paper describes

meter neutron time-of-flight facility. Cold neutron spectra from the very cold ice at

and the condensed ethane at 220K were measured as an application of this facility.

of the

 the 5
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Reduktion von Nitril mit Hydrazinhydrat

   in Gegenwart von Chromiverbindung

  Eiji SATo, Toshiro CHIBA, Yoshiyukl TAKADA

                               Zusammenfassung

    Ueber die Reduktion von Nitril mit Hydrazinhydrat in Gegenwart von Chromiverbindung

wurde die Untersuchung vorgenommen.
    Nachdem Erw5rmen von Chromoacetat mit Hydrazinhydrat wurde Zusatz von Nitril und

die weitere Erwtirmung durchgefUhrt. Mit uberschttssigem Hydrazinhydrat wurde B-Phenyl-

athylamin aus Benzylcyanid mit Ausbeute von 28% der Theorie erhalten, und aus B-Cyan-
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pyridin wurde B-Pyridylmethylamin mit Ausbeute von 18% der Theorie erhalten. Aus

Benzonitril und n-Valeronitril wurden dagegen I<eine entsprechenden primaren Amine

erhalten.

    Neben den primaren Aminen wurde das Derivat von 4-Aminotriazol erhalten.

    Aus Benzonitril ergaben sich die Derivate von Tetrazin und von l-sowie 2-Dihydrotetrazin

neben dem Derivat von 4-Aminotriazol.

         Die synthetische Herstel]u"g von e-Caprolactam mach der

       Reaktion des e-Caprolactons rnit wtisseriger Arnmoniaklljsung

                 . Kazuo TAN, Kenji TAKAHAsHI, Yoichi ISHIBAsHI

                    Toshio MATsuDA, Yoshiyuki TAKADA

                               Zusammenfasgung

    Die Katalysatoren fUr die Herstellung von E-Caprolactam nach der Reaktion des e-Capro-

lactons mit Wtisseriger Ammoniak16sung wurde untersucht. Dabei sich zeigte, daB Halogen-

ammonium und andere Ammoniumsalze von der starken Saure, wie Sulfarninsaure, Schwe-

felslire, B-Naphtha}insulfonsaure, Ueberchlorstiure usw. die hoch katalytische Wirkung haben.

    Bei der Real<tion von e-Caprolacton mit wasseriger Ammoniak16sung unter h6herer

Temperatur sich ergab die hdhere Ausbeute.

    Beim Ammoniumchlorid-Katalysator sich ergab die h6chste Ausbeute, wenn das Mol-

verhnltnis von Ammoniumchlorid gegenttber s-Caprolacton O.75 war. Das Ammoniumsalz

von Schwefelsaure, Sulfaminsaure, B-Naphthalinsulfonsaure oder Ueberchlorsaure hat bei seiner

wenigen Gegenwart von Ammoniumsalz gegenifber e-Caprolacton wie O.O025 s-Caprolactam

erhaltn wurde mit 20-25% Ausbeute der Theorie,

t.±
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      Bed Forms and Resistance to Flow in Erodible-Bed Channels (I)

                -Hydraulic Relations for Flow over Sand Waves-

                         Tsutomu KIsHi and Mikio KuRoKI

                                     Abstract

    The frlction law for flow in erodible-bed channels remains imperfect due to the strong

inter-dependency between the flow conditions and channel geometry. It follows that hydraulic

relations for flow, over sand waves are more complex than for flow on a fixed bed. The

authors, in the present paper, have succeeded in clarifying the properties of resistance to

fiow by classifying a large number of experimental data according to the bed forms. To

this end, the authors first studied and formulated the flow conditions for various bed forms.

    In order to analyze the resistance properties of channel beds the authors investigated the

relationships between the normalized bed shear stress and the normalized grain shear stress

for various bed forms and have arrived at an universal functional relationship in which

Engelund's theory is included as a special case. The fact that a dune bed and a transition

bed should be subdivided in two types, respectively, by their varying hydraulic relations was

also found,

    Manning's mean velocity formula seems unlikely to be applied favorably to the

erodible-bed channels, in contrast with the fixed-bed cannels. The new expressions for the

mean velocity of fiow over the respective bed forms were presented.

4

              On the Similarities of Turbulent Boundary Layers

                     Developed from a Roughness EIement

                 Sei-ichi IIDA, Yoshiyuki SHIGEToMI, Yasujiro KoBAsHI

                                     Abstract

    It is a well known fact that the velocity profile of a fully developed turbulent boundary

layer is expressed by a linear combination of two universal laws. One is the law of the

wall and the other is the law of the wake, which is characterized by a universal function.

    After an experimental survey of the turbulent boundary layer in the transient regime, we

found that there exists a similarty rule in the wake function before i't reaches its final

universality. Froin the degree of the discrepancy between the universal wake function and

that of the measued velocity profile at a certain section, we can determine to what extent

the boundary Iayer of that section has become fully developed.

    This similarity rule also enables us to estimate the position where the fully developed

turbttlent boundary layer commences.

,.k
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SEM Observatien ef Brittle Fract"re Surface of steel

Itsuo TAKAHAsm, Takuya 'SAITo, Toru NoGucHI, Kingo NAGAoKA

.-

                                       Abstraet

    The features of brittle fracture were investigated by means of scannin,g･elgctren fracto-

                                                                          t.t .ttt                                                                                  '    Notched tensile specimens of mild steel with ferritic-pearlitic structur,e were fractured at
                                                                          .t t/liquid nitrogen tempeiratures. Thb grain size of the specimens were 100pt and 200pt. The

entire fracture surface (5×5mm) was observed and covered by pictures with SEM.
    Tracing of river patterns on ferrite and pearlite facets clearly revealed the origin and

the route of propagation in brittle fracturure. Brittle cracks seemed to commence within

the ferrite grains or at the boundary of the ferri'te-peatlife' g}'aint],'a'b"`"a''dep'trr 6f La few grains

below the notch root. With a notch radii of 1･mm, the, o4igin was'at a depth of O.3 and

O.5 mm below the notch root, and with notch radii of O.25 mm, the origin was at a depth of

O.15 and O.2mm below.

    Brittle cracks propagating to the entire fracture surface along many different routes,

breadthwise and depthwise were traced.

    Macroscopic"tearlines"wereattimesformedbetweentwodifferentroutes. '

D. C. Analysis of Transmission Li"e Containing Tunnel Diode

           Norinobu YosHiDA, Ichiro FuKAi, Jun-ichi FvKuoKA

                                       Abstract

    A tunnel diode connected to a distributed line is useful for a high speed pules circuit.

The estimation of voltage level is important in pulse circuit design before analysis of transient

response. But the nonlinearity of the tunnel diode, containing negative conductance, renders

the solving of a D. C. network equatton very dificult. A study of this problem revealled that

the introduction of the concept of quasi static state'  and state variables, to the mathematical

method, the method of Newton-Raphson, is highly effective leading to a physlcaly reasonabie

solution of such a nonlinear equation, Thus from this point of view, by the use of only

D. C. conditions, we can develop a general algorithm for computing the D. C. Ievel of

the tunnel diode involved in a distributed circuit. With a digital computer we can simulate

time domain characteristics of a self-oscilating circuit consisting of a tunnel diode and

a distributed no-loss, nondispersive line.
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Ikuo KAJi
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    An algorithm for searching and

cQrresponding to a linear programming
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         The Realization of Knuth's Formal Differentiation Algorithm

                    Al<ira TAKEucHl Tadashi YAMAGucm Ikue KAJI

                                     Abstract

    This paper demonstrates the application of Knuth's algorithm using list processing for

formal differentiation. The algorithm of formal differentiation is composed of 'the next three

maln steps,

    In step one, the mathematical expression is ana!yzed and translated into a right threaded

                                                   'tree.

    Step two consists of an actual application of derivative ru!es aud generates the derivative

tree from the right threaded tree. We applied Knuth's algorithm to this step.

    In the.last step, the tree obtained in the first step is translated into a mathematical

      ,expresslon.

    To realize these algorithms, we have used the PL/I language which provides a list and

string-processing facility.

Two-Dimensional Fast Fourier Transform

         of Arbitrary Sampling Number

                    -Its Algorithm-

                      Yoshinao AoKi

with Data

(1)

                                     Abstract

    An algorithm of a two-dimensional fast Fourier transform is discussed. The algorithm

is app}icable for the calculation of a two-dimensional discrete Fourier transform with data of

different sampling numbers with respect to each dimension. The algorithm is derived by

factoring the Fourier transform matrix when the sampling numbers can be factored. Even



                                                                               se7

when the sampiing nurnbers are primes, the algorithm is valid, resulting in an algorithni

applicable to any numbers of sampled data. To estimate the time required in the tansform

operation, the number of multiplications' is discussed by running aNcomparison between the. fast

Fourier transform algorithm and a conventional one.

               OR the Input Irnpedance of Folded Slot Antenna
                                 '
                Kaigiro NAKAoKA, Kiyohiko IToH, Tadashi MATsuMoTo

                                     Abstract

                                                                              tt   It is.known that a shallow-cavity-backed slot antenna is convenient as one of the P'arts of

an energy density antenna, Design theory of shallow-cavity-backed slot antenna has been

established by one of the authers. The theory of a slot antenna is also well known. As

indicated in these theories the input impedance of a slot antenna which is fed into at the

center is very high, the matching beteen a 5o ohm coaxial cable and a slot antenna is not

easy in general. Thus a folded slot anfenna is proposed as a means of solving this divaculty.

    However, very little is known about this folded slot antenna. Therefore, this report deals

with the experimental results on a folded slot antenna on a conducting plane and on a dielectric-

fi11ed shallow-backed-cavity. Further we have derived an approximate equation to calcu!ate

the input impedance of this folded slot antenna by using the theory of folded dipdle antenna,

and have compared the experimental results with the calculated.

    These results are available for designing a folded slot antenna.

'

       ffybrid k Trees, Hybrid k Trees and Their Some Properties (I)

      Masakazu SENGoKu, Teiichi KuRoBE, Yoshihil<o OGAwA, Tadashi MATsuMoTo

                                     Abstract

    Topological formulas of the computation of network functions are expressed in terms of

a set of trees, cotrees, fe trees, co-le trees, fe cotrees and co-le cotrees in the corresponding

graph.

    In''this paper, " hybrid fe trees" and "hydrid k trees " in a graph which are the generalized

concepts of " le trees and co-k trees " and " k cotrees and co-le cotrees," respectively are defined.

And relationships among hybrid trees, hydrid 2 trees, hybrid 2 trees, circuits, cutsets, paths

and sub-cutsets in a graph are presented.

    These results (using hybrid le trees and hybrid k trees) may be considered as a general-

ization and an extension of work using subgraphs such as trees, cotrees, le trees and co-le

trees etc.
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      Programiwnimg of Network Analysis by Graph Theoretica] Technique

                Yoneki TAHARA, Takanori HosmBA, Masakazu SENGoKu

                Yoshihiko OGAwA, Teiichi KuRoBE

                                     Abstraet

    Recently, a state-variable technique is frequently applied to network analysis(DC, transi-

ent, and frequency characteristics) with the aid of a digital computer.

    We have established programs for obtaining transient and frequency characteristics of a

network which contains both passive elements and transistors, In these programs, the graph

theoretical method proposed by W. Mayeda, S. Seshu and M. B. Reed which differs from the

above was used.

   .. This repQrt is devoted exclusively to programming carried out to find all trees in a
                              'network by an eMcient methgd without duplications and to determine the sign of common

trees appearing in the voltage graph and also in the current graph of a network.

      Real-Time Correlational Signal-Processing by Optical Heterodyne

        Detection Technique Using Twin Ultrasonic Light Modulators

                        Yoshihiro OHTsuKA, Yoshiaki NAKANo

                                     Abstract

    A collinear optical heterodyne detection-system, consisting of closely successive ultrasonic

light modulators (ULM) and an optical mask with a reference signal, has been studied for

the purpose of real-time correlational signal processing. The first order in the dual diffraction

spectrum of light, produced by the twin ULM's, can provide both a signal light wave and

a reference one for photomixing. The signal light wave arises from oniy the first ULM,

while the reference light beam arises from the second ULM alone. For a system with the

twin ULM's but without the mask, two-varying signals which modulate the signal as well

as the reference light beams can be processed in a form of real-time coqvolution obtainable

from the envelope of the beating signal. If the optical mask is added to this systems and

a time-varying signal is 'fed to only the second ULM, a real-time correlational processing can

be carried out between those two signals. Those theoretical predictions are verified experi-

mentally. When the two ultrasonic waves, modulated with a rectangular pulse, are arranged

to propagate in the opposite direction in the twin ULM's, an optical signal of the frequency

10.6 MHz, which is exactly the sum of two sound frequencies, is simply generated.

ga
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              Chamge of Water Temperature Variation in a Flow

                              through a Tunnel (1)

                 -Change of Daily Variation of Water Temperaturq-

                                                                  '                   ･ ･IsaoYAKuwA
                                                '

                                     Abstract

    The author made an attempt to solve an equation of the water temperature variation in

a flow through a tunnel and estimated the changes of mean temparature, amplitude and

phase of daily variation in flows of various velocity.

    It was found that the mean temperature approaches the invariable temperature of a

stratum in the surrounding rock, and the amplitude decreases and the phase increases as the

water flows downward. This tendency is evident especially in a low velocity flow.

         On The High Temperature Syntheses of FeS-Based Suifides

                        in Fe-Cr-S and Fe-Cu-S Systems

      . Keizo NIsHmA and Toshio NARITA

                                     Abstract

    In order to obtain basic data required for the study of tsulfidation of metals and alloys,

sulfides in an Fe-Cr-S system as well as an Fe-Cu-S system were synthesized under various

conditions and their lattice parameters as well as their solid solubilities were determined. '

    The results obtained showthat in the Fe-Cr-S system a spinel type crystal such as

FeCr2S4 was formed under P(S2)=1 and 10-3 atm. Other numerous types of Cr-sulfldes were

produced under various temperatures and in different compositions, while, in the FeS-CrS

system no spinel crystal was formed, but two-phase mixtures of FeS and CrS were noted.

    The so}id solubility of CuS is found to be greater than that of Cu2S in the Fe-monosulfide･

    In consideration of the dissolution states and their mechanisms of these sulfides into

FeS it was suggested that the solid solubilities and dissolved states have an intimate connec-

tion with the ionic state and the lattice defect formation in FeS crystals.
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Effects of Addition of Potassiurn Chlorate on;･Thermal

      Decomposition of Oxalates

   Tadao Isml, Ryusaburo FURuicHI

   Toshihiro KAwAsAKI, Kunitsugu KAMADA ･

                                     Abstraet

    The effects of adding KCI03 (O---30 mol %) on the thermal decomposition of alkali and

alkaline earth oxalates, MC204 (M =Na, K, Mg and Ca), have been studied by using gas-flow

DTA, X-ray dowder diffractibn and infrared disl< techniques.

    KCI03 additive was introdqced by evaporating aqueous KCI03 solutions containing solid

Na2C204, MgC204 and CaC204, and by mechanical mixing of the powders for K2C20,. Gas-

flow DTA apparatus consists o{ two quartz tubes (ld.==9mm) placed vertically in a furnace,

in which gas flows through the reference and sample powders during tests.

    The characteristlc feature of the decomposition of all MC204 with KCI03 was that a

singular large exothermic peak, PAr, appeared at around 3500C on DTA curve. And, at

peak P}f, the decomposition of KCI03 and IVICL)04 was promoted.

    It was suggested that the effects of the additive may be related to the oxidation properties

of active oxygen generated by the decomposition of KCI03. 0n the basis of the hypothesis

that the first stage in the thermal decomposition of all oxalates is the rupture of C-C bond

in the oxalate ion, the following reactlon mechanisms were suggested to be MeC204-KCI03

systems at the peak PM;

    a) KCI03-KCI+30*,
        5KCIO,"2KCI+3KCI04+30*
    b) xC2042-+yO*e[xC2042-.yO*]-->xC032-+yC02+(x-y)CO
where O* and [xC2042-.yO*] is aetive oxyg,en and intermediate M, respectiviely.

The Effect of

Ryusaburo

Preparation Temperatures ofa-Fe203 on

Formation of ZnFe20, Ferrite

FuRuicHI, Tadao Ismi and Mitsuhiro MAKINo

the

e'//'

                                     Abstract

    The Effect of preparation temperatures of cr-Fe203 on the formation of ZnFe204 ferrite

was investigated by means of chemical analysis, x-ray and clifferential scanning calorimetric

measurements, cr-?e203 was obtained by calcination-in air of precipitated magnetite at temper-

atures ranging from 5000C to 900UC for 3 hr. The rate of ZnFe204 formation obeyed Jander's

equation, namely, kt={1-(1-a)i/3}2 (where 1< is the rate constant and a is the fractional

conversion). The values of 1< and cr for a fixed reaction time at 7000C were observed to

show a steeper decrease at preparation temperatures between 600VC and 7000C than that

below and above this temperature range. Above 800UC, cr was almost independent of the

       .preparatlon temperatura.
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Preparation of

           Yuich

Dimethyl

i KITAGAWA,

Ketene from Isobutyric

 Yoshiyuki TAKATA, Kingo

Acid by

KATAOKA

Pyrolysis

                                   Abstract

    The authors investigated basic experiments used in the preparation of dimethyl ketene

from isobutyric acid by means of pyrolysis.

    A quartz tube of 20 mm in diameter and lm in length was used as the reaction vessel.

This was heated in an erectric furnace at a desired temperature.

    To produce dimethyl ketene, irobutyric acid was released into the puartz tube in the

presence of introduction of nitrogen gas. As a result the generated gas was absorbed by

aniline, and dimethyl ketene was converted into isobutyroanllide. The yield of dimethyl

ketene was determind indirectly by gas-liquid chromatograpy.

    In the absence of catalyst to obtain a yield of dimethyi ketene from isobutyric acid is

quite difficult. By an addition of triethyl phosphate catalyst, the decomposition rate of

isobutyric acid increased as much as 30% at 6500C and decomposed isobutyrib acid produced

dimethyl ketene in a 29% yield. When amine was added with triethyl phosphate, the

decompositionrate of isobutyric acid and the yield of dimethyl ketene ross to 30% and 44%

respectively.

                            -Reduktion der Carbonylverbindungen mit dem Gemisch

  von Alkaliformiar und tertiarem Aminhydrochlorid

             Masashizu TABATA, Yusuke MoRITA,

           Shiniti KAw AMuRA, Yoshiyuki TAKATA

                               Zusammenfassung

    Wir fanden, daB Carbonyverbindung beim Erhitzen mit dem Gemisch von Alkaliformiat,

tertitirem Aminhydro chlorid und Dimethylsulfoxyd als L6sungsmittei unter Rttckfiuss in

Alkoho! reduzieren.

    Als Benzaldehyd entstand Benzylalkohol mit guter Ausbeute. Acetophenon wurde zu

a-Phenylathanol reduziert.

    Benzylalkohol wurde mit 97% Ausbeute gewonnen, wenn das Gemisch von O.02 Mol

Benzaldehyd, O.06 Mol Alkaliformiat, O03. Mol Triathylaminhydrochlorid und 20g Dimethylsul-

foxid 3 Stunden auf 1700C erhitzt wurde. Aus Acetophenon wurde a-Phenylathanol mit 42%

Ausbeute gewonnen, wenn Acetophenon, Kaliumformiat, Trimethilaminhydrochlorid und

Dimethylsulfoxid 15 Stunden auf 1900C erhitzt wurde.
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          ' Catalytic Properties of Synthetic Zeoiltes A Type (g)

     Isomerization of 1,2-Butylene Oxide over Various Cation Exchanged Forms

                 Kazuo AoMvRA, Masahiro NITTA, Shigemi MATsuMoTo

          ･-,- Abstract
    The catalytic activities snd selectivities for the isomerization of 1,2-bu[ylene oxide in the

presence'of zeolites A exchanged with each of Li, Na, Mg, Ca, Sr, Ag, Zn and Cd ions were

investigated in a fiow system at 453-v513 K,

  ' The products were bu'tyraldehyde, methyl ethyl ketone, trans-, cis-crotyl alcohol and

n-butyl alcohol, and the selectivity of those formation reactions was constant for all types of

cationexchangedzeolites. '-
    The reactlon rate decreased the concentration'of butylene oxide in the feed increased and

the activation energy of this reaction was 132,1 kJ/mol.

  ･ The cat'alyt:'c activitles were fouind to vary in the order of Zn-5A>Cd-5A>Mg-5A>

Ag5-A >Ca-5A >,Li-5A, Sr5A >4A, K-5Art=O,' and to correlate with electronegativities of

exchanged cations and acid amounts at the strength of Ho$ +4.8, respectively.

 ' From the results mentioned above,' it appears'that the active sites of zeolite A exchanged

with these cations are the Br6nsted acid which are the structural hydroxyl group polarized

by cation and the rate detennining step of the isomerization reaction is the formation process

of carbonium ion produced by a cleavage of carbon-oxygen bond of butylene oxide absorbed

on the zeolite surface.
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                  On the Amalysis of Structures .Consisting of

                         Curved Beams and Ring Plates

                              tt /                                .t .t ../ /t                   ･ ,NoriyoshiNiRAsAwA
                                          '                                  tt

                                     Abstract l'
    Curved bridges have become increasingly comrnon in modern high way systems as a
result of smooth trathc flow requirements. }ience, it is desirable to have a refined and

more accurate method of analysis than the present elementary beam theory. This paper

is one attempt to provide a more accurate an･alysis. ･"
    One of the most common curved girders consistq"of curved beams and ring plates

as shown in Fig. 1. These curved beams and ring plates are combined together a}ong

combination lines, ieading to the fact that the forces and displacements of the two con-

stituent elements are continuous. From this condition the forces acting along combina-

tion lines can be solved.

    In this paper, the equations defining the displacements of the curved beam with

arbitrary cross sections under arbitra･ry loads and moments are developed. These expres-

sionsare･presentedfromeq.(21)to'eq.(26). ' '- ･
    A numerical example illustrating the application of the method is shown. Some

intere:sting results with respect to 'the effect of radius of a curvature were obtained,

Fig. 9, 10.

                            '

      ' OntheTEree'DimensionalSt:essAmalysis
                            of a Short Right Prism

      '   '' ''' i'' ' Isamu OKuMuRA
                                     Abstract

    This paper presents a three dimensional stress an41ysis of a short right prism by the

series method, The solution of the governing equations of three dimensional stress prob-

lems was expressed in a generalized H. Neuber's solutioni) to which was added the third

term 2 rot 8 and which is equivalent to J. Boussinesq's solution. , .,

    The boundary conditions of the short right prism are free from external forces on

the side surfaces of the prism and the uniformly distributed partial rectangular compres-

sive load is accepted on the upper surface. The displacements of the lower surface of

the prism are constrained, that is, u==O, v=O and w==O.

    The boundary conditions of this type are frequently found in the foundation struc-

tures of civil engineering. .
    Numerical calculations were done for the case of a cube under a square load dis-

tributed in symmetry. "    The stress distributions were calculated for several ratios of the cross-sectional breadth
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of the prism to the loaded breadth from 6.0 to 10/9. These resuits are shown in Fig.

3NFig. 8.

    The numerical results presented here were obtained using 18 terms in the Fourier

series. The simultaneous linear equations of high order in many unlknown constants pro-

duced in such cases were solved successfuly by the iterative method using an acceleratqr.

    The convergence of normal stress is satisfactory in the interior of the prism. Par-

ticularly, the convergence of the normal s･tress ax along the central axis of the prism is

very rapid and satisfactory results are obtained by using only 8 terpas in the Fourier series.

                 Stresses of a Curved Girder analyzed by the

                             Folded Plate Theory

                      JinYosHIMuRA NoriyoshiNiRAsAwA

                                   Abstract

   At the present, curved bridges are generally analyzed using the elementary curved

beam theory. The most important assumption underlying this theory is that the cross

sections are not distorted transversely. Such an analysis may be inaccurate in some

cases. The folded plate analysis, however, allows for cross-sectional distortions, hence

the structural behavior can be interpreted more accurately.

   In most cases, curved bridges can be considered as assemblies of cvrved plate, each

of which is in general a segment of a conical frustum, Fig. 1. In this paper, a curved

girder consisting of circular ring plates and cylindrical shells was treated as folded plate

structure,

    A numerical example is shown. The deflections, longitudinal stresses, bending mo-

ments of the curved girder were analyzed for six different acting points of a concentrated

load. And a comparison is made with the stresses of a straight girder.

              Analytical Research for Buckling of the Circular

                  Curved Corner in Rigid Frame Structure

              NoboruWATANABE MakotoKAwAI<AMi KoujiSAKAI

                                   Abstract

   Web plate buckling of a circular curved corner in a rigid frame structure is discussed

in this paper.

    In the calculation of critical values of moment, normal force and shearing force

applied on the middle plane of a thin web plate of the corner, at which point the flat

form of equilibrium becomes unstable and the plate begins to buckle, the Ritz's energy

method is used.



                                                                             3rr

    The objectives of this paper are: (1) To present an analytical theory in which the

effects of a curved flange are taken; (2) to present the behavior of the critical values on

which the effects of curved flange width, curved fiange thickness, web plate height and

web plate curvature; and (3) to present the effects of a stdiener in a radial direction.

             Structural Behavior of Horizontally Curved Grillage

                Bridges with [E'hin Wailed Open Cross-Section

                 NoboruWATANABETomonoriKANoYujiFuJii ,

                                    Abstract

    The basic theory for struetural analysis of horizontally curved plate girders was

developed by the authors, using the stiffness matrix method which includes the warping

    This paper describes the strucural behavior of grillage bridges with horizontally

curved main girders and straight cross beams.

    The objectives of this paper are:

    (1) to present the effects of lncreased cross beam rigidity upon bending inament and

bi-moment at the curved main girders; and (2) to present the effects of the number of

cross beams upon bending moment and bi-moment at the curved main girders.

               Flexural Properties and Section Determinatio!i

                  of Prestressed Reinforced Concrete Beams

              HideoYoKoMIcHI YoshioKAKuTA NobuyukiTAKADA

                                   Abstract

    The term "Prestressed Reinforced Concrete (PRC)" as used by the authors may be

defined as reinforced concrete into which limited prestressing,forces are introduced in

order to improve its limit-state properties under working loads. In the present study the

flexural characteristics of PRC beams are investigated and the method of section deter-

mination of the beams is proposed. The important p6ints of this paper are as follows.

   The stresses and defiection of PRC beams can be dalculated by the elastic theory in

so-called State 1 or State 11, as seen in Fig. IL-3. .
   The plastic theories for prestressed concrete beams developed by Fujita are also

applicable to PRC beams for the prediction of cracking and ultimate moments. Tab, 3

shows the comparison of the observed values of ultimate moment in PRC test･beams

with the calculated ones. '
   The formulas for the caleulation of maximum crack widths in reinforced concrete

                                            tt
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beams, proposed by the authors, are a}so valid for PRC beams, as, may be seen in Tab. 1.

    Theoretical decompression in PRC beams is found to be effective as a limit of closing

of crack widths under static loads as weil as repeated loads. Tab. 2 shows the maximum

residual crack widths observed in the statie tests of PRC beams. Fig. 4-8 shows the

cracking behavior of PRC beams subjected to high repeated loads.

    The calculation of the safety factor of PRC beams against fatigue failure can be

made in the same manner as that of RC beams, by using the values of stresses of
reinforcing bars calculated in so-called State II. Fig. 9 shows the comparison of W6hler's

curve for fatigue failure of reinforcing bars in PRC beams with that in RC beams. Fig.

11r13 show the effectiveness of prestressing in improving the serviceability limit states of

PRC beams such as decompression, cracking, crack widths and fatigue strength.

    The methods of the section determination of PRC beams under the requirement of

safety against various limit states, are proposed. The effective depth of the section is

determined by eq. (5). The total area of reinforcing and prestressing bars is to be deter-

mined by eq. (10). The ratio of the area of prestressing bars to that of reinforcing bars
                          Lis to be determined by eq. (13) from the requirement for decompression limit state, by eq.

(13) or (17) from 'cracking requirement, or by eq. (19) froin the requirement for maximum

crack widths or safety against fatigue failure of reinforcing bars. In the case of con-

sidering safety against fatigue failure of prestressing bars, the areas of steels and initial

tensioning stresses of prestressing bars are to be determined by eq. (10), (19) and (12).

              Stress Redistribution in Concrete Composite Beams
                   due to Delayed Deformation of Concrete

                          YoshioKAKuTA HisashiNARA

                                     Abstract

    To fi11 the requirement for the shortening construction time the use of composite

types of concrete members is increasing. However in the composite members stress

redistribution occurs due to the restriction of delayed deformation of concrete by steel

and also due to the reciprocal restriction of deformations of two different concretes.

    In this paper an exact so!ution of delayed stresses in reinforced concrete composite

beams is given. The solution for a simply supported beam with composite section, as

shown in Fig. 1, is obtained by numerical integration of eq. (20), in which the effect of

change of Young's moduli of concretes with time is also considered. Some numerical

examples are shown in Fig. 6 to 8, from which it is found that the neglecting of the

effect of steels or the effect of change of Young's modulus of concretes, commonly used

for the simplicity, is not necessarily valid. In continuous beams a solution is obtained

from eq. (20) by adding the effect of changes of the magnitude of indeterminate moments,

given in eq. (29), caused by incompatible delayed deflections.
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               Torsiofial stress Analysis for a Corftitfituous Box

                  Girder Bridge With a Variable Cross Sectiofi

                          and its Numerical Examples

                         Noboru SAEKi and Yoshio FuJITA

                      t Abstract
    Torsion-bending theory in consideration of deformation due to secondary shearing

stress is proposed by the authors and torsional stress on a continuous beam with varible

cross sections is analyzed by the theory. Results of model beam test on a box-beam

having a length of 50 cm, a width of 4cm and a height of 3cm, are compared with values

calculated by Bornscheuer's, Grasse's and the author's theory, and it was ascertained that

 the proposed theory in the present paper has a higher degree of accuracy as compared

with the others.

    InflueRce lines of primary torsional moment, secondary torsional moment, warping

moment, and torsional stress are calculated by this theory and compared with Bred't and

Bornscheuer's, thus it was clarified that the torsional stress on continuous concrete beams

takes an intermediate value between Bredt's and Bornscheuer's.

                                                               t

               Analysis and Calculation of Load Distributiott

                             of [Eiwo.Box 6irders

                         NoboruSAEKi YoshioFuJiTA
               L

                                   Abstract '
    In this paper the load distribution of the two-box girders is discussed and compared

with the results in Bieger's report. In Bieger's paper the distributing force and moment

are analyzed by using Fourier's series. But in this paper it is assumed that the moment

of distribution to each beam is negligible or it is assumed that two-box beams are cont

nected with a iongitudinal hinge, therefore only the shearing force acts and thus can be

represented by one differential equation.

    Load distributions of simple beam, fixed beam and canti!ever are analyzed by the

equation and denoted by a variable Cp and a parameter Ct. The results are shown in

the figures and by the proposed analysis it was found that the value was somewhat

smallerthanBieger's. '.. /i'
    Load distributions of the beam with variab}e cross section are analyzed by difference

equations and those of simple, beami fixed beam and cantilever are discussed. It was

clarified that the load distribution varies from certain values up to O.5 by the situation

of' line load, influeneces of thickness of the floor slab and that intervals of two beams

are sensitive and the difference between beams with a variable cross section and a equiva-
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lent cross section is small but an assumed cross section (It=oo,Ikl is large with

to load distribution.

regard

                The Reciproeity between Bed Comfiguration
                     andi Turbulence in Alluvial Streaxns

                   TsutomuKisHi* AkioMoRi MikioKuRoKi

               t/ t                       '                                         '                        '                   '               /t                  ' ･ ･Abgtrae't
 tt   '                                  '   '   Fluctuations of flow velocity and bed eievation were observed at a time in an alluvial

stream, and the reciprocity between the bed configuration and turbulence was studied
statistically.

   The following is an outline of the results obtained from the analysis:

   The fluctuation of flow velocity is composed of the variation of mean velocity and

the turbulence due to a turbulent boundary layer.

   A model was proposed to express the fluctuation of velocity,

   In the author's experimental worlc, a phase of mean velocity was observed to change

in accordance with the bed configurations, whereas, according to the theory proposed by

Hayashii), the phase of mean velocity coincides with that of the bed configuration of the

dunes.

   Due to the analysis of the coherency between the fluctuation of velocity and the bed

eievation, a higher correlation was observed at a lower frequency which corresponds to the

mean velocity in the dunes and the transition, but was not observed in the ripples.

             The Mechanism of Suspended Sedimefit Transport
                            in an Opefi Chanfiei

                        TadaokilTAKuRA TsutomuKisHI

                                   Abgtrract

   The velocity distribution in an open channel water flow with suspended sediment

was investigated by experiments. It is known that the ve!ocity distribution with suspended

sediment differs from so-called Karman-Prandtl velocity defect relation. The difference

consists of two components; one in which the Von Karman universal constant is smaller

than rc=O.4, and the other where the velocity is higher than the c!ear water fiow for

the IO% depth near the bottom.

   All measurements were performed in a hydraulically smooth channel for varivus

concentrations of sand. Several theoretical and experimental relationships were examined

in the experiments. Shimura's theory was found to give the best correlation with the

authors' experiments.
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   The measurements of turbulence was carried out in an open channel water flow with

suspended sand particles using a hot-film anemometer. Characteristics of the structure

of turbulence were investigated to obtain some basic data in an attempt to generalize the

theories of suspended sediment transport.

                  The Mechanics of Wave Transformation
                             Inside a Surf Zone '

                      iHiroshiSAEKIMil<ioSAsAKi"' ''･･

                         t t tt                                                    tt                                                                      '                                                  -t 1                                                 '                                                   '                                                 ,.//- .                        t.                                                       '                      t tt                                              tt/t t t                           . Abstract ･.･ ･
                                              '                                                                '
   Numerous reports on periodic wave transformation inside surf zones have already

been published by various researchers such as Nakamura et al, Horikawa et al, Toyo-

shimaetalandSawaragietaL ･ ･/
    On solitary waves, Kishi et al, Street et al and Saeki et,at have pubRshed substantial

reports.

    This paper deals with the machanics of wave transformation inside a surf zone. The

authors measured the wave height, mean water level and wave celerity at a high degree

of accuracy, and have divided the waves inside a surf zone into three regioris namely the

breaking region, the stable region and shore line reglon, ...,
                                                            tt                                                                           '                                                                         '                                                        '

                                                        '
         Considerations on the Formation of the Lake Saroma Inlet

                                  Akira OzAKi

                                   Abstract

   Lake Saroma on the North Eastern coast of Hokkaido is connected with the Okhotsk

sea by a deep and short channel which was first opened in 1929 by the cutting and

dredging of the narrowest part of a long sand bar, separating the lake from the sea.

The width of the bar, at the site, was 120 m before the present inlet was formed.

    However, the width of the same site haS widened to 460 meters on the righthand

bank, and 2eO meters on the lefthand bank. Especially on the righthand bank, the
growth of sandspits, which change their shape with each season of the year, are remarka-.

b}e. In this paper the auther has attempted to explain the causal factors involved in

such changes considering the prevailing meteorological and oceanographical conditions,･,
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･t ' i TwoddimentsionalJetAnalysisUsingReicharadt's
             tt '' '' ' 'MomentumTransferLaw
    ''"' ' -IntheCaseofHoldingPressureTerm-

                      KazuyoshiHAsEGAwA IsaoYAMAoKA

                     ''･ ･ Abstract.
                              tt t 1/t                                      '   A detailed knowledge of the velocity distrlbution of a jet within a finite region is

essential to many practical problems of jet diffusion.
                              .  However, it is difficult to treat such problems analytica!Iy because the fluid within

such a jet as restrained by a finite boundary will undergo complicated interactions of

lateral diffusion, forced cleceleration and surrounding circulation due to limits of the zone,

where the pressu,re. distriby,,t.?tt.n it/ ptt,n-static. .
   '1]This paper de,.scrilj.eF.the., aR41yti,s{.1 sqlution of a jet in the infinite region wb, ere the

pressure distribution is non-static, and by using the momentum transfer law of Reichardt

lnstead ofahypoth,e,sis of sheqring stres.s., :. .
   The solution presented herein'is not so different as expected from the solution under

conditions of static. pressurei,di,s. tributig,n.,where an infinite region is assumed.

    In order to .obtai.n a so,lutiop, undel an actua! finite region, it is necessary that the

equation o! the,jet bognd,a,ry layer within a finite region must. contain the knowledge

that the diffusion process is not ,s,imilar, i.n dynqmics near thq boundary and moreover

that the pressure is non-static.

    This paper refers to these considerations.

             '                 t-.t･,･･ ･-･,･･t･-//t.
                     An Experimental Study of Snowmelt

                               Mutsuhiro FuJiTA

      - ,t' Abstract '''
,..,glaie,,g:le･lo,Il}e,"o.n.･,o,fl:,ovl.¥lel,t ,m,a.l,:.cg"g,a: ,`R.e.b,og.tf,m,･,og.a,,g".2w,p,a.ci,b.y.hgg.t go.:1

latent heat of vapoyi.gatign releAsed by condensation of water'vap'6ur, and heat conducted

from the env.ironment in contact with snow such as air and rainfall.

    This paper .d. 6scribes some results pf field observations qnd considerations for both

types of ,snowmelt studied in the drainage of Kanayama dam <470 1<m2) and at the campus

of Hokkaiao Univer,sity for three years･ , ,,,
    For the former snowmelt:
    1) The runoff from snowmelt at the bottom of a snowpack occupies a third part of

the low streamflow as shown in Fig. 2-7 during the winter season in the drainage of

Kanayama dam.
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    2) This runoff decreases during the winter season'and'in about O.3mm!day .d'n the

date of the lowest streamflow.
                              '                                   ･/･ i    Forthelattersnowmelt: ･'" ･,,
                                   i'
    1) The snowmelt on the surface of a snowpack starts at 9 to 10a.m. and ends at 5

to 6pm.. In the night, the temperature near the surface of a snowpack falls below zero

by radiation and by conductivity to its environment.
    2) The part b"f snowih' elt`'due to' net 'tt' adiatio'n observed in snowpact occupies 80% or

                       '                               tt ttmore of the total snoWmelt'(･Flg. 3"3, '9-4).'

    3) Following experimental equations were obtained:

                    W--(O.28+O.O12V)T (Kanayamadam)
                    IJV･-=(O.35+O.O025V)T (CampusofH.U.)

         where W: hourly snowmelt on the surface of snowpack (mmlhr)

               .,V,: 4yerage wind speed during an hour at 1 meter above the ,,･

                  . snowpacl< surface (m!sec)

                T:averageairtemperatureduringanhourat1.5meterabove ,
                    the snowpack surface (OC).

                                                                               t '/

           A Study on the Geometry of Meandering River Channels

                       IsaoYAMAoKA KazuyoshiHAsEGAwA

                                     Abstract

    Generally the course of alluvial river channels meanders, and a quantitative,expres-

sion on geometry of meandering river channels is required in order to analyse the rela-

tion of free meander geometry to stream discharge and behavior of sediment.

    The geometry of meandering streams must be studied from both sides of the pian

form and bed variation. We have attempted to express the former as a series of dip,

the angle by which the stream course direction is changed at each point of stream line

separated by a regular unit length AS and their spectral analysis with meander wave
                                                              Nlengths has presented us with a dominant meander wave length L and so on. Then,
               t-"the relations of L to the river discharge'(mean annual discharge 2m) and to the bank-

full stream width B were studied.

    From our field data of nine rivers in Hokkaido, the following empirical equation$

were obtained:

                            .v rv                            L=3oo2%46, L--7t-lsB

The exponent O.46 is the same as that of Carlston's equation. Next, the relation between

plan form and river bed variations was studied.

    Moreover, that of the propagating velocity of alternating bars Ut to the length of

bars Lti was studied. Our data observed on two maps of the same alternating bars of the

Ishikari river in 1955 and in 1960 were found to correspond to the following theoretical
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     .equatlon with some experimental  data.
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Regional Characteristics of Precipitation by Three

  Dimensional Representation of Sttiucture Vector

                    Kiyoshi HosHi

                      ･.･ Abstract
                                           /, ..                                                t..   Current water-resource development requires highes,t standard engineering procedures

for the evaluation, prediction, and control of water resources in line with the rapid popu-

lation growth' and economic development in several regions. The water-resource systems

involve substantially large-scale water supply on' a region-by-region basis to meet the

increasing demand for water. Therefore, an adeqttate description of regional differences

of hydrologic events over a wide area is required for this purpose.

   This paper describes the characteristics of space variation of precipitation by synthetic

consideration 'of the statistical quantity in an attempt to measure the degree of independent
                                           'effects of precipitation patterns in individual regions. The structure of dependence of

precipitation events among the observatory stations is approached by multivariate analysis

where the structure vector consisting of correlation coeflicients between the composite

variate and precipitation aLi the stations facilitates the evaluation of regional differences

of precipitation pattern over a large area. The methodology was tested using available

recQrd$ of 27 years at 10 stations in Hokkaido.

t/
/t.tt

s

An Analysis of Distribution Networks

       Leakage Prevention

         Tetsuo TAKAKuwA

for

                      ' ･Abstract

   The method for analyzing the distribution of fiow and pressure in a water distribu-

tion system is well established and has been in use for a long time. However, this method

is of little use in preventing leakage because of the dithculty of separating leakage from

demand.
    In order to save water lost by leakage, it is necessary to reduce excessive pressure

                                             'as well as making repairs of water mains and services.

    It is the purpose of this paper to develop a method for determining leal<age in



distribution systems'and'it6

       .preventlon.

    As a result of analyzing

the nodal residual pressures

the source head.
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 demonstrafe the 'ap'plicati6n of'thfs'i･friethod to ieal<age

a system of pipe network specirnen, it was shown that both

and the total retes of leakage change almost linearly with
                                  :

                Studies on Geotechnical Properties of Volcanic ,
                           Soil in Central Hokkaido

                                                                              '
               ShigeruKiTAGo MasaruTAKAiwA MitsuhikoKAMiyA

                                   ' Abstract

    Since the serious damages were sustained by private residenses and public prpperties

constructed on loose fi11 of volcanic soils in the 1968 Tokachioki Earth 9uake in Kiyota

Residential Area near Sapporo, attention has been focussed on the geotechnical properties

of soils of volcanic origin in Hokkaido, and several contributions have been made by

several research institutes. The reason for this delay in commencement of geotechnical

research on volcanic soils as cornpared with that in Kyushu, where the soils are locally

called Shirasu and have the same geological origin as that of Hokkaido, is that while,

Kyushu suffers frequent attacks of typhoons and severe rainfalls, which Ioosen the Shirasu

soils rendering their slopes unstable, in Hokkaido the exposure to typhoons are much less

frequent and the intensity of rain is much lower. The damages in Kiyota Residential

Area mentioned above, is not attributed to rain water, but rather to poor geotechnical

properties of loose fi11 of volcanic soils. The attentions of researchers on volcanic soils,

therefore, have been focussed on their deformation, strength and compaction characteristics.

    In this paper, some results of our experiments carried out for the last three years

are presented on geotechnical properties of volcanic spils originated from the Shikotsu.

There ave two major types of volcanic soils, ie. fall type deposit and flow type deposit.

The outstanding structural characteristics of individual particles of volcanic soil are that

the particle is extremely angular and porous, and that its angular corners are easy to be

crushed. Most of their characteristic behavior in compaction, deformation and resistance

to shear can be attributed to this structural and surface properties of the particle. The

existence of numerous pores within a particle which can not be replaced by water, results

in a much lower value of specific gravity of volcanic soil as far as the present standard

method of testing is concerned. Crushed particles at a higher confining pressure in

strength test render its internal friction angle smaller and, in contrast to this, the angular

surface of the particle increases its values at lower confining pressure. Each experimental

detail is presented on these geotechnical behaviors by tests on index properties, compac-

tion and strength.
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               Experimental Studies on Geotechnical Properties
                             of Sand.Clay Mixtures

                                           .t                         ShtgeruKiTAGo TeruyukiSuzuKi

                                            tt t                            '                                          '                                                       '
                                                        '
                                     Abstract

    Geotechnical properties of sand and clay differ considerably, and the treatment of

these soils of pure quality in design of eatth structitres ,has already been established. For

the simplicity of design proc.edure, however',, it is corpmon practice in most cases to

classify existing natural soils even with varying components of cohesion or friction as

either pure sand or pure clay;. This disregarded component of cohesion or friction have

been taken as extra safety margin, but it remains unl<nown in what case a soil with

a slight cohesion behaves almost like ppre sand, or whether another soil with a slight

                                         ttfriction can duely be treated as..pure clay. It is, therefore, of great importance to have

some kind of standard or criterion for this simplification. Data are not yet suthciently

accumulated for establishing this type of standard, ''

    There is, of course, an intermediate case in which soils are treated as having

properties in between sand and clay, and this indicates that there exists soils which

have ' characteristics of both sand and clay. Little is known, h'owever, as to what an

ihterniediate soil･is. In other words, the percentage of the extra fraction of clay in

sandy soil or that of sand in clayey soil, which can not be disregarded, is not yet

)n,VoepS.t,ifiaet,edofatthil,eaiS.tt.erf.OredEaetSgg,noilP."rPOSeS' Thus, it is also..?.gce,p.safy. to .clgrify. the

 t･ ' In this paper, experimental results and their discussion are preE.tt.,",ii'6.d tg,,.F.hOw some

:g9:-gS.･ ;f,.gh,,l,,:i,aJ ,P.On,t#,2;,8,` 8.aX/8.es.d,,g'S,Y ,I:l2tts2.,s," s'i2,"////R,//, /1.･･g･ :/･･'6ilcS,L//･･,//ole.r,`.iks,.?"g.:

und･rained triaxial compression, strength parametg//...i.n ,efff.f,C,itt,.e.stregs 'and influence of

2rrl $s,ag,':.::ry{,,,?ffex.ls, xgi2 so.lc,:"tJ,aggS.,g" .{]://･:gth/g･i･i･1･e･ip,g,da//'a,."."zzag,Eed,.Ii¥a.itaa

mixture of sand and clay with varying contents of the clay･.'fractiorri' ' :

f The primary conclusion from the present resear'ch ti6'"k is t'hat laboratory mixed

soilS of sand and clay can be classified into three groups, depending on its clay content,

from the standpoint of geotechnical properties mentioned above. Soils belonging to the

first grb'up, behave like pure sand, and as another extremity, soils of the second group

ex'hibit properties of pure clay, The intermediate case inc!udes a soil･' of clay fraction of

20 to 40% for the present soils tested, and geotechnical'properties of a 'soil in this

categoryseemtolieinbetweensandandelay. ' ''･
                                                   tt t                                                                 tt tt                                         .t
                                               '                                                          '

                                           IXit.. ./

                                                                   '

"s
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The Influence of Stress History on the Shear Strength

              tt 4' Chara'cteristicsofCohesiveSoils
                           '               /.                                     /t

           ToshiyukiMiTAcHi ShigeruKiTAGo

{'i

                                   Abstract

   Practical problems involving the shear strength of saturated cohesive soils are usually

solved by measdring the strength of "undisturbed" samples in the laboratory. In general,

the ' ghear strength of cohesive soils is greatly influenced by the stre'ss to" which they

have beeri subjb!ct'ed before shear. Therefore, it is necessarY to test soils under' exactlY

thesameconditionsasexist'insitu. '' ''
                             '                                                  '              '   "Even if perfectly "undisturbed" samples could be obtaihed afid used in a Lest, they

would inevitably be subjecited to' a change in stress condition on remoVal from tihe

ground, and the strength obtained might be more or less affected'by this change:' '

    The purposg of the present study is to'ihvestigate the re}ationship between th6 "in

situ" undrained istrength of'saturated nbrmally･consolidated clays, and'that of reeofisoli-

dated "perfect sample", by simulating':thets'tress conditions of both in siti and'in ihe

   Three series of test were conducted on four saturated remolded cltiys. 'One of them

is td simulate the shear failure of soil m'ass' in situ under undrained conditions (CAU

test). The second one is to represent routine isotropically consolidated undrained tests

on laboratory made perfect samples (CAPU test). The last one is to obtain Hvorsiev

strength parameters, c, and di. (CAPRU t'est). '' .
   Experimental results indicate that . '' ' ･
    1) the relationship between water content an'd average effective principal stress at the

end of consolidation is almost identical for 'the two series of CAU and CAPU, 2) the

effective angle o'f shearing resistance ip' from the results of CAPU test is smaller than

that from CAU test by 3N40, and 3) undrained shear strength Sz` from CAPU is greater

than that from CAU by about 40% for equal･vertica! consoiidation stress aS., whereas,

comparing Si` data with respect to the equal average consolidation stress o"',., CAPU test

gives about 20% smaller values.

   A comparatively simple method is proposed for estimating the in situ strength of

normally consolidated clays in terms of E{vorslev strength parameters, ce and ipe. Applica-

tion of this method to the test data for the present experiments, in accordance with the

procedures proposed in this paper, indicate that there is good agreement with the

strength "in situ".

                                                                              -･
'

l
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Effeet of Stress History on Deformation Characteristics

       of Dry Sand Subjected to Cyclic Loading

     ShosukeToKi ShigeruKiTAGd TeruyukiSuzuKi

                                     Abstract

    The importance of investigating the dynamic properties of earth materials for geo-

technical design of foundation and earth structures, subjected to vibratory or impulsive

forces, has increasingly been recognized. Since the new branch of soil mechanics, i.e.,

soil dynamics, was brought about into our field in the early 1930's, more than four

decades have elapsed. During these years, a large number of theoretical, experimental,

and field studies have been carried ogt in many countries, and outstanding contributions

have been made in recent years.

    Reliable and comprehensive knowledges on soil properties under dynamic stress con-

ditions are increasingly in demand not only because of academic interest, but also because

large electronic computor assemblies have been coming into use for design purposes.

    In the present paper an investigation on the influence of the magnitude of dynamic

stress and the number of stress applications on deformation behavior of dry sand is

reported. The repeating load is applied to test specimen in such a way as to simulate

the stress condition on the horizontal surface in subgrade during earthquake.

    It is shown that the deformation of test specimen subjected to repeating load, in

advance to subsequent cyclic loading, decreases considerably, compared to specimens with

the same initial void ratio, but not subjected to dynamie stress in advanee. This is con-

sidered to be primarily due to the decrease of the volumetric component of axial strain.

This obviouslS indi&tes that the effect of stress history on deformation behavior under

dynamic stresg conditions is dominant in the volumetric component of axial strain and is

little in its shear component.

    It is also shown that in a type of test in which test specimen is 'subjected to a dif-

ferent total number of cyclic loading, for instance, 500, 5,OOO and 10,OOO, rate of increase

of the volumetric component of axial strain depends on the number of dynamic stress

applications, and the dynamic shear modulus of deformation increases with increasing

number of stress applications.

    These deformation characteristics of dry sand subjected to cyclic loading in advance,

can not be attributed to the decrease of void ratio, because the amount of void ratio

decrease by these stress application is too srnall to give rise to corresponding change in

axial strain or shear modulus. In order to clarify these inconsistencies, changes in soil

structure or particle orientation and also changes in surface conditions of sand particles

must be taken into consideration,

    This can be demonstrated by the test results, which show irregular relationships

between shear modulus, void ratio, and confining pressure in a static compression test on

test specimens subjected to repeating load in advance, and this irregularity disappears if

the values of shear modulus are replotted against the terminal state of shear strain at
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which time the specimen is conjectured to assume a particular type of particle orientation.

    It can be concluded from above mentioned findings that in addition to the important

roles of initial void ratio or relative density in the mechanical properties of sand, particle

orientation and its surface condition play also significant parts in deformation, especially

in volumetric deformation behavior.

    Consequently, further investigations on the effects of soil structure should be made

with special reference to stress or strain history, void ratio change, and grain disinte-

    .gratlon.

g.l

                      Basic Research on Cgeeep behaviour

                              of Asphalt Pavements

            AkihiroMoRiyosm TsuyoshiKAMuiMA MasaruTAKAHAsHi

                                     Abstract

    This paper describes the test results on the creep behaviour of bituminous mixtures.

The purpose of this investigation is to clarify the creep property of a mixture in use in

hydraulic structures such as a facing or a lining of soil structures and as the deformation

of a highway pavement brought about by a constant load over a long duration. Two

types of mixtures were chosen, namely an asphalt concrete type mixture for hydraulic

use and British type rolled asphalt for highway pavement.

    The creep behaviour of a long loading duration (100NI03sec) for asphalt concrete,

and the creep behaviour of rolied asphalt for shorter duration (100NIOisec) was studied.

    The tests were carried out by means of beam flexure and the load was applied at

the center of the beam and the tests were performed at various temperature and stress.

The deflection and time relationship was measured under each creep stress and the creep

compliance of the mixture was calculated.

    The principle of time-temperature superposition was applied for the ana}ysis of creep

compliance and master curves of creep compliance were obtained for both types of mix-

ture. The relationship between creep compliance and reduced time varied over a wide

loading duration; 10rm2t-ulOOsec for the highway mixtures and 100A.105sec for the hydrau}ic

  .mlxtures.

    The effect of binder property on creep behaviour of mixture was also investigated.

The increase of binder content also controls the creep behaviour. High fi11er content

shows a decrease of creep compliance.

    As a result of this study the creep behaviour of both types of mixture was clarified

to be a function of the loading condition, temperature, type of mixture, type of binder,

mixture composition and the creep compliance obtained on the various creep stress as

showed a good agreement.
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                Mechanical Properties of Catalytic Semi-Blown

                            Asphalt and its Mixture

                       '

               TeruoSuGAwARA AkioNAKAJiMA AtsushiKAsAHARA

                                     Abstract

,, Thispaperdescribesthetestresultsconcerningthemechanicalpropertiesofcatalytic

semi-blown asphalts and their paving mixtures.

    Many attempts have been made for the improvement of bituminous paving mixtures.

Along this line the usage of catalytic semi-blown asphalt has been regarded as one of the

most effective methods for the improvement of resistance to deforrnation and the low

temperature characteristics of bituminous mixtures.

    In this investigation, the physical properties of asphalts were examined by rneans of

penetration, softening point, Fraass breaking point and the others, while the penetration

index as an index of the rheological property of asphalt was calculated. Considerable

effort was made on the viscosity characteristics over a wide range of temperature from

50 to 2000C and shear rates. A rotating coaxial cylinder viscometer and a parallel plate

micro-viscometer were utilized and the viscosity was measured as a function of tempera-

ture and shear rate. As a result, a rheology diagram, the viscosity ternperature relation,

dependency of viscosity on shear rate and degree of complex flow were obtained for 5

types of asphalt.

    In the present study on bituminous mixtures, a simulated wheel tracking test was

carried out to evaluate the resistance to deformation, A considerable improvement of the

high temperature properties of mixtures were obtained by the usage of catalytic semi-

blown asphalt.

    In a beam flexure test, mode of fracture, straln at rupture versus temperature and

flexural strength versus temperature were observed. The peak point of flexural strength

versus temperature was designated "brittle point" by the author. On the lower temper-

ature side from "brittle point", the mixture showed a brittle fracture, and on the higher

temperature from the peak, it showed a ductile fracture. This brittle point moves so the

lower or higher temperature side depending on a variety of variables. As a result, most

of the mixtures showed an equal brittle point gxcept for one asphalt, regardless of the

variation of the penetration or consistency.

    One of the objectives of the present work was to obtain the detailed effects of the

binder property. In this study, the softening point was adopted as the standard temper-

ature and discussions were based on the assumption that the penetration of asphalt can

be neglected when the difference in temperature from the softening polnt is adopted as

a parameter. Based on the above, no penetration difference except for the rheological

index, P.I., is to be considered. From the test results, the strength vs. temperature, strain

at rupture vs. temperature curves with high P.I. catalytic semi-blown asphalt is further

from the softening point than low P,I. straight asphalt, and it is situated on the low

temperature side. This fact indicates, provided that stability or resistance to deformation

at high temperature is constant, the brittle point of a binder with high P.I. tends to

,s
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deviate to the low temperature side and then the visco-elastic zone extends to where the

brittle zone becomes narrower. From the results of this investigation, while it may be

said that catalytic semi-blown asphalts with high P.I. have a wide favorable region, the

characteristics of the maximum value of P.I. should also be studied from a viewpoint of

other properties such as workability, stress relaxation property, adhesion to aggregate,

thermal properties etcetera.

    Finally, a performance study on an actual highway was carried out, and the rnaximum

value of 1.7 of P.I. for 1001120 grade asphalt was obtained.

A Study on Areal Concentration of Population

              and Regiortal Income

        Hirozo OGAwA and Etsuo YAMAMuRA

                                     Abstract

    Theoretical concentration analyses were made, namely a time series analysis and a

distribution analysis of areal concentration were conducted. The results were compared

with the actual data of prefectural population and inc6me.

    Accordlng to the time series analysis of areal concentration of a prefectural population,

a rapid areal concentration of population is apparent with an especially remarkable

expansion of the commuting area of Tokyoto and Osakafu.

    With respect to the prefectural income related to areal concentration, the correlations

between the rates of changes of prefectural population and total engaged persons indicate

high values and it was concluded that the main factor of areal concentration of population

is the total engaged persons.

    According to the time series analysis and weight vector and structure vector of

areal concentration of prefectural income, it seems that the areal concentration of produc-

tion incomes of secondary and tertiary industries increases gradually with the lapse of

time and the main factor of the rate of changes of production income depend on these

industries.
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Olt tke Data ?recision of Homeplnterview
    PersonpTrip Survey

      Koichi YAMAGATA

                                     Abstract

    Hitherto, the data precision of home-interview person-trip survey has been calculated

under the assumption that trip samp!e collected by home-interview survey is yandom.

But, this sample should be understood to be a cluster sampling rather than the simple

random sampling, when data-collecting procedure is considered. The author has at-

tempted to determine the effect of innercluster eo-relation of trips within person or

household by a fnethod in which secondary 'samples are re-sampled from actual survey

data and in which thereof are analysed statistically.

    The results are summarized as follows. The data precision of homeinterview survey,

namely, the relative standard error of estimator does not fit the theoretical values which

are calculated under the assumption of trip randomness in the sample. In many cases,

the standard error of estimator in the actual survey data shows higher values than the

theoretical values. The forrner is expressed as the prodti'ct of the latter standard error

multiplied by a certain constant. These constants corresponding to each charactor of

trips are calibrated in this research. Moreover, the effect of the samp]ing unit is con-

sidered, and househo!d sampling and person samPling are compared.
                                                                               '

  A Study on
         trafflc

Terutoshi KAKu

the search of the optimura
 sigwaal offset pattersi

  NoriyukiKisHi YuzoMAsuyA

                                     Abstraet

    An attempt was made to determine an optimal traflic signal offset pattern. Various

aspects of the Transit method were applied successfully.

    In this paper, a trMc model in which allowance is made for the flow interaction

between successive road sections, for the dispersion of platoons and tradic flow conditions

by trathc signals. The assessment standard for the optimal traflic signal offset pattern is the

Performance Index (P.I.) namely the balance between total delay and the number of stops..

    Repeated calculations are used in the optmization procedure by which P.I. is minimizea.

    The simulation was carried out on a selected network which includes 12 traflic signal

intersections in Sapporo city. This model has the advantage of being applicable not only

to the grid network but also to other network types including networks which have no

right turn or one-way operations. P.I., the assesment standard, is believed to be appro-

priate for unsaturated traMc flow conditions.

i
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                    A Study oxx the Optimum Size of a City

                          Hiroz･,o OGAwA and Hideo IGARAsHI

                                      Abstract

    The overconcentration of population centered around metropolis areas and the out-

flow from small local cities and villages over recent years have been upsetting the balance

of the living environment for man, causing various social problems. These are, destruc-

tion of the ecological balance, air poliution, health impairment, alienation of httman

relationships, increase of traflic accidents, and others.

    This study, in analyzing the factors that infiuence a city, especially from the point
of view of the population concentration, imends to discuss the bptimum size, and environ-

ment of a city.

    In forming the optimum size, the concept of urbanization index is applied. This

index indicates comprehensively the degrees of the urban growth and development, and

consists mainly of the functions and the environments of a city.

    In this study, the method of the principal axis factor analysis is applied to the func-

tions and the environments of 46 cities which are the local government seats of in Japan

up' to i968, and as a result, it has become obvious that the following three factors are

dominant in order to apply the urbanization index.

           Primaryfactor: agglornerationindex
           Secondary factor: facili',';y density index

           Thirdfactor: indu'strialstructureindex

    In the stecond place, 37 variab}es to' be mentioned later, are c!assified intQ two groups

with the method of the factor analysis: one group with 24 positive composite variables,

and the otiaer with 13 negative. The former indicates the agglomeration index, whereas

the latter expresses the space index. Thus, assuming that the optimum urban environment

may be defined as the junction point on which the above two groups of the composite

variables come to meet at a well balanced co-existance, it may be dediiced that the optical

size is 400,,OeO in population, and 1,600 personslkm2 in population density; the density is

the mean of the resident district with the biggest density and the fringe urban areas.

    It gees without saying that the apporopriate urban environment cannot be ebtained

by such quantities as size and density of population, and itself evident that the qualities

and placements of urban facilities or the socialstructure are the decisive elements.

    Therefore, this study is a mere tentative suggestion for the better understanding of

the optimal size of a city.



.
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           Some research oxx tra'Mc volume and velocity iti winter

                  TerutoshiKAKu YuzoMAsuyA YukiONoDERA

                                     Abstract

    In winter, there are many special tradic characteristics, which affect public, social andj

industrial activities, in snowy cold regions such as Hokl{aido.

    Although various public agencies and researchers seek knowledge of such trathc char-

acteristics in winter, there are only a limited amount of work available on the character-

istics except for those reported by authors in this paper.

    This research attempts to clarify some influencing traffic characteristics in winter.

    The contens of this paper are as follows:

      (1) difference of trathc volume between summer and winter in urban, suburban and

        rural areas.

      (2) time variation of traffic volume and percentage of commercial vehicles in rural

        areas compared with those of summer and winter.

      (3) annual trend of traflic volume in rural areas.

      (4) running velocity at grade intersections in urban areas compared with summer

        and winter.

      (5) acceleration and decceleration in urban areas compared with summer and

         .        wmter.
      (6) calculated green loss time of trathc signals in urban areas.

      (7) running velocity at grade intersections using traflic concentration rate.

    The results of this research are as follows:

      (1) percentage of trathc volume in winter is 70 percent as comparded with that in

        summer in Sapporo city and also rural areas.

      (2) passage velocity at grade intersections in winter is from 20 to 30 percent less

        than that in summer, similarly, start acceleration is from 20 to 30 percent less

        than that in summer.

      (3) running velocity between at-grade intersections in winter is 15 percent less than

        that in summer.

      (4) green loss time in winter is from 15 to 30 percent less than that in summer,

        if the velocity iR winter is inaintained at the same level as that in summer.
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A Simulation TecherEique

           Kiyoshi HosHi

 of

and

Ruxxoff at Multistatiofis

Isao YAMAOKA

                                   Abstract

    This paper presents a mathematical model for generating hydrologic data when the
strueture of a hydrologic time series is characterized by the Markov process; thesystem

inputs are the lag-zero and lag-one cross correlations. The procedure to estimate parame-

ters is based on criterion in which vectors are mutually orthogonal. The adoption of
an orthogonality facilitates the evaluation of regional differences of hydrologic charac-

teristics oyer a Iarge area where hydrologic events are far from homogeneous, ana
independent effects of the derived parameters are presented which improve on the
shorteomings of the regression technique.

    The system proposed herein ultimately leads to the solution of the eigenvalues and

corresponding eigenvectors of a real symmetric matrix. Therefore, the computation
procedure is simple and useful in practical hydrologic engineering.

    The inverse transformation of a model equation produces properly correlated syn-
thetic sequences of hydrologic data over any specified time length for any number of

statlons.

    The model equation was applied for generating sequences of monthly runoff in the
Ishikari River basin, Hokkaido, Japan. The results indicate that the statistical properties

of the simulated data are in good agreement with those of the observed records and that

the proposed technique would be useful for planning of water-resource systems in the

simulation process.

    The numerical analysis of, this study was carried on the FACOM 230-60 system at
the computing center of Hokkaido University.
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A Stwdy om Turbwaaent Wakes of Circaxlar

             in a Vwiforme Skeare F]ow

     HisatakaTAMuRA MasaruKiyA Mikio

Cylimdeges

ARIE

a

                                   AbseTaet

    Described in this paper are the mean fiow properties in turbulent wakes of circular

cylinders mounted in' a uniform shear flow. The mean velocity profiles in the far-wake are

theoretically determined by means of an asymptotic analysis which treats the shear as a small

perturbation on a uniform stream. Experimental measurements are also perfomed toexamine

the results obtained by the present theoretical analysis.

    It was found from these investigations that the theoretical velocity profiles agree fairly

well with the measurements at sections downstream of more than approximately 20 times of

the diameter of the circular cylinder. The investigation also showed that the spreading of

the wake is much larger on the low-velocity side than on the high-velocity side.
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            Vaxious Metho{is of Smow MeRting with Heated Wateif

                 Ken-ichi ITo, Kiyotaka YAMANE and Shoichi FuKAzAwA

                                     Abstract

    On various types of snow melting rnethods with heated water, model tests on a small

scale are presented. It is found as a resu}t of model tests that the existing melting machines

with water pools are lacking in internal melting speed. A method of increasing the internal

melting speed is required to increase the overall melting rate. The melting with running

water is not quite effective. Water sprinkling or showering is superior in the internal flow

through asnow block, and yet insuflicient because of big heat loss. ,
                                                                    '    Most advantageous method is the combination of the showering and the s.oaking. Soaking

partly a }ump of snow in the melting water reduces the heat ioss and furthers the snow

block breaking loose.

    This new method has been applied to an experimental melting machine of the capacity

of 4ton/h of a pratical scale, At the conditions of the soak rate of about 15-30% and of

the showering quantity ten times the melting rate, the maximum melting rate is obtained

both in model and practical experiments.

          Experimental Study om EGD EIectrica] Power Geveeration

                  Toshiaki YANo Kenichi ITo and Shoichi FuKAzAwA

                                     Abgtract
                                                                    '
    An electrogasdynamic (EGD) generator produces electricity by using a moving gas to

transport charged particles from a low potential region to a high potential region. An EGD

generator consists of a corona ion source, a conversion channel and a charge collector.

    In this paper, we have dealt with the design problems of an EGD generator and have

experimentally investigated the coona discharge characteristics, the effect of channel length

and the charge collector geometry which affect the performance of the EGD electrical power

      .generatlon process.

    The experimental results are as follows. A 1,arge number of ions which have been

transported into the channel can be obtained by the high velocity of working gas. Thus the

electrical power output is proportional to the gas velocity. It is necessary to increase the

voltage supplied to the ion source to rnatch the increase of the gas velocity. As to the effect

of the channel length, the maximum power output is given by the optimum channel length.

In order to increase the output current, it was found to be more effective to seed the working

gas with liquid and solid powder particles.
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Transient Solutiom of Erlamg's Model by NumericaE

        gnversiort of the Laplace Tramgform

               Masanao NIKAIDo Ikuo KAJI

                                     Abstract

    In the analysis of the queuing phenomenon, the Laplace transform is a powerful tool, but

in many caces it's analytical inversion is dithcult. Hence applications $uch as obtaining a

time dependent solution by the Laplace transform seems to be lacking in the literature.

    However, if such a numerical inversion can be obtained, an accurate transient solution

    This paper introduces a numerical inversion technique of the Laplace transform, which

involves Bellman's Method and describes its limitation by applying it to Erlang's model

which has a known accurate solution.

    Judging from the results of the numerical experiment, this technique is very useful in

a suMciently wide range of parameters.

Stability Aptaaygis of a CoEumanar Pinch IUsimg the kong-Wuve

    Minvtit ime the Case of a Vitiforfferualized Pararttteter at=O

             Toshihisa HoNMA Masafumi KITo Ikuo KAJi

                                     Abstract

    The dispersion relations of a case in which all currents are carried on the plasma surface

and a case in which all the axi41 currents are uniformly distributed across the plasma have

been treated separately. Thus, it is not suracient to merely run a comparison of the growth

rates of instabilities and the complete stability conditions in both cases.

    In this paper, in order to compare both cases, both dispersion relations are unified using

the uniformalized parameter ai. Furthermore, the above dispersion relation in the case of ai =O

is solved using the long-wave limit. Thus, the growth rates and the complete stability

conditions are analytically obtained.

    The results obtained in this manner show a better agreement qualitatively and quan-

titatively with the numerical solutions for a short-wave. Thus, the applicability of usage of

long-wave limit is recognized.

t"
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                   A rwetho{l af Gemevatiom of ffybifid Treeeg

               Yasutaka OGAwA, Masakazu SENGoKu, Tadashi MA'rsuMoTo

                                     Abgtraet

    It is known that network {unctions can be evaluated by finding all trees, cotrees or

hybrid trees in a corresponding graph. Many methods are known for generating trees or

cotrees.

    However, no effective methods for computors have been given for hybrid trees.

    In this paper, a method of generating all hybrid trees is proposed. This･method consists

of two processes, one of which,is to reduce the given graph by repetition of open-circuiting

of parallel edges and short-circuiting of edges, and the other is to expand the reduced graph

to the original graph by using 1-vertex cut-sets.

    These two processes can be readily carried out by computor.

    Further, this method has some advantageous points when running a comparison with that

of generating of trees or cotrees.. ･ ･

                   '
        Kybrid k Trees, Hybrid k Trees amd Their Some Properties (IX)

                       Masakazu SENGoKu Teiichi KuRoBE

                       YoshihikoOGAwA TadashiMATsuMoTo

                       '

                                     Abstract

    In our previous paper: "Hybrid k Trees, Hybrid E Trees andTheir some Properties (I)"

hybrid le trees and hybrid E trees in a graph were defined and the relationships among hybrid

trees, hybrid 2 trees, hybrid 2 trees, cireuits, paths and sub-cutsets were presented. In this

paper, the above results are extended to a discussion using hybrid le trees and hybrid fe trees･

Further, the relationships between hybrid le trees and hybrid le trees are presented.

    These results may be considered as a generalization and an extension of work using

subgraphs such as trees, cotrees, k trees and co-k trees etc.
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aigiro NAKAOKA,

Shallow-Cavity-Backed SIoe Amtewna

Kiyohiko IToH, Tadashi MATsuMoTo

                                     Abgtract

    In this paper we describe the bandwidth of shallow-cavity-baclted slot antenna o# the

basis 6f experimental resu!ts. It is known that a shallow-cavity-backed slot antenna is

convenient as one of the conponents of an energy density antenna,

    With regard to the shallow-cavity-backed slot antenna which has a holiow inside, a

detailed investigation has already been made theoretically and experimental}y by the present

authors. And the characteristics of an antenna fi11ed with a dielectric medium have been

clarified experimentally.

    Input impedance and directivity are required for the. design of an antenna and it is noted

that the bandwidth is an important factor. Here, some experiments on the bandwidth of the

shallow-cavity-backed slot antenna were made, and we have found some means to broaden

the bandwidth of this slot antenna. As a result it was- clarified that the reiative bandwidth

could be broadened to about 7.0per cent.

    We are of the opinion that our experimental results may be applied extensively in the

future, in the designing of a shallow-cavity-backed slot antenna.

         On the Propagation Constants of Leaky and Surface Waves

           of an Axially Slotted Waveguide Partially Filled with

                      Certain Dielectric Media and Ferrite

           Kiyohiko IToH Kazuo OHKI Osamu MIyAGIsHI Tadashi MATsUMoTo

                                     Abstraet

    When a surface wave is launched in an axially slotted waveguide whose cavity is partially

filled with some dieiectric media and ferrite, we caR use this waveguide as a transmisslon line.

However, this slotted waveguide can not be used as a transmission line below a certain

frequency at which point the surface wave is converted into Ieal<y wave. In this frequency

range where the leal<y wave is launched on the slot, we can use this slotted waveguide as a

traveling leaky wave antenna whose radiation peak is steerable by means of varying the

frequency andlor dc magnetic fiield.

    This report deals with the method of obtaining propagation constants of leaky and surface

waves of the above-mentiond slotted waveguide by using the transverse resonance method.

Various numerical examples in figures are also given.

[
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                   A High Speed C-MOS Push Pull Memory

                  Mal<oto TAKEcHi, Teiichi KuRoBE, Yoshihiko OGAwA

                                     Abstract

    When a memory cell is composed of C-MOS transistors, a flip-flop circuit is usually

employed. As the flip-fiop circuit has a positive fe:dback Ioop, it slows down the change

from one state to another. Two ways have been used to aim at high performance namely

the push-pull system and the feedback system, We have made improvements on the ptsh-

pull memory, which is free {rom the influences oi the positive feedback loop. This new

memory circuit performance was,verified by experiments. Thus a memory cell with a high

speed and low power dissipation was produced under appropriate operating conditions.

                                                                  tt                                t tt
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      Image Reconstruction from a Sound-Wave Helogram by Computer

                           Yoshinao AoKl,* Youichi SuzuKI

                                    .Abstract

    An experiment to reconstruct images from a sound-wave hologram using computer was

conducted. A sound-wave hologram was constructed using a sound-wave of 15KHz, with

an electronic reference which simulates the coherent bacl<ground wave, A photograph of a

sound-wave hologram was divided into 128×128 cells and eack cell was considered as one
sampled'Point. According to the emulsion brightness of the photograph, each sampled' cell

was digitized into five levels. Reconstruction by computer was done by calculating the

Frensnel transform of the digitized hoiogram using the fast Fourier transform algorithm.

Multiple-printing technique was used to display the reconstructed images, resulting in images

with six gray levels. The numerical image reconstruction from a binary hologram with two'

digitized values was also discussed. '

                        s
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            Two-Dimensional Fast Feuriete Transforma with Dats

                      of Arbitrary SarRpiing Numbex (2)

                                               .                               -Its Programming-

                                  Yoshinao AoKi

                                       Abstract

    A computer program of a two-dimensional fast Fourier transform is discussed. The

program is written according to the algorithm applicable for calculating the two-dimensiona}

discrete Fourier transform with'data of arbitrary sampling numbers with respect to each

dimension.- The execution time is examind ･for various data of different sampling numbers

and the results were discussed with reference to the theory. The Fourier spectra distributions

of two-dimensional rectangular functions are calculated as examples for processing the two-

dimensional data of arbitrary sampling numbers, resulting in showing the validity of the

program as a two-dimensional fast Fourier transform program.

                    Contrast of Irvtages on X-Ray Topographs

                       of Dislocations in Ice Single Crystals

                                     Mitsugu OGuRo

                                       Abstract

    Contrast of dislocation images on X-ray diffraction topographs were investigated in ice

single crystals,. Bimodal images obtained in topographs taken by diffracting planes of higher

idices (Fig. 3) were interpreted by symmetrical dispositions of equal inclination contours of

60, which is the effective misorientation around a dislocation in ice (Fig. 5). The width of

the images at different parts on curved dislocations for different diffracting planes (Fig. 2 and

Fig. 3) were compared with theoretical values of the width L calculated by equation (5) in

which n=1 was assumed. Good agreement between the observed and calculated values

(Table II) proved the validity of the assumption n=1 which indicates that the lattice mis-

orientation effective to form dislocation images on the topographs is approximately equal to

the width of the rocking curve of the diffracted X-ray.

    Limited accuracy of the present experiments which is caused by widet opening of slits

for short exposure time failed to exhibit clear bimodal images for the case of (1010) and

(2iiO), diffracting planes (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3), although it is clearly discernible in the (OO02)

diffracting plane (Fig. 1). Discrepancies between the observed and calculated values of the

image width can be attributed also to the limited accuracy. It is anticipated that the vari-

ation in image width will be used as a qualitative indicator of impurity segregation along

dislocation when the accuracy of measurements is improved.

                    /

`
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Srow Neutron Scattering by One-dimensional Rotor

               and Mathieu Function

                   Kazuhiko INouE

                                   Abstract
                                                       '                                '                                                       '    While neutron scattering is a powerful tool for studying the internal rotations of mole-

cules, it is necessary to perform considerable theoretical and numerical calculations. The

expression of incoherent neutron scattering cross section from a hydrogen atom in one-

dimensional rigid rotor was obtained. To compute this scattering cross section the Mathieu

eigenvalues and eigenfunctions are necessary, and the latter appears in a form of matrix

element of the exponential function exp(ime). Appropriate procedures for calculating these

    --quantitiesarealsogiven. '''' `'
                                                 ,.j,'/.t. ',t,!...IL

                                                          '             A Study of Internal Rotationls in AmTr?oniirhiod,ilde

                            by Neutron ScatteriRg -,

                                 KazuhikolNouE ･ ' :

                                   Abstraet

    Neutron elastic scattering form factors in phases I and III of NH4I were calculated

assuming one-dimensinoal rotation of the ion around an N-H･X axis. A comparison of theory

and experiment showed that; (1) the model of one-dimensional rotor can account for the form

factor observed in phase III, and (2) however both this mode! and the model of fully free

rotation cannot account for the form factor observed in phase I. The latter result is consistent

with the conclusion obtained from an infrared study of phase I.

Change of Water Temperature Variation in a Flow

           through a Tunnel (II)

-The Influence of Turbulent Motion on the Daily

       Variation of Water Temperature-

       Isao YAKUWA and Morimasa OHTANI

                                   Abstract

    The infiuence of turbulence on the daily variation of water temperature of a flow through

a tunnel is discussed in this paper by solving an equation of the water temperatuie variation,

According to the results of numerical estimation with given thermal and hydrological elements

it was expected that the influence was not effective on the flow through a tunnel at the power-
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station at Kamikawa, and the expectation was confirmed by records of the daily variation of

water temperature.

    A useful equation to estimate the water temperatur variation of the fiow through a tunnel

was also given on the basis of the results of observation at Kamil<awa.

            Studies on Suspension Bed Reactor with Narrow Spacing (gg)
   '                                                                                '                      - Mass Transfer of Cylindrical Suspension Bed -

                        Masahisa FuJIKAwA, Seiya ANo and Masao KuGo

                                       Abstract

    A suspension bed is a method expected to be of higher ethciency for the gas-solid contact

than that of the fiuidized bed. In this suspension bed the gas velocity has values of O.6-1.0

of ulat which is considerably higher than that in regular fluidization.

    The present experiments were carried out with drying of a constant rate period for silica

gel particles to measure the mass-transfer coecacient which would depend on the gas veiocity,

the diameter of particles as well as the cylinder and the weight of suspended particles. An

experimental equation for the coethcient was obtained as follows:

                           Shp = 3.0 × 10` Re'.･6 GaO･5 (Mulpt)-i･25

    It was noted that the larger the diameter of the cylinder, the least effective the contact

efllciency becomes owing to the decrease of the well effect of particles which might otherwise

promote ethciency.

                    Mass Transfer from restricted-Area Source

                  - Transfer Enhancement due to Solute Diffusion in

                            Parallel Direction to Interface-

                     Toshiharu SHIBATA Masao SHuKuyA Masao KUGO '

                                       Abstract

    A transport phenomenon of mass which wel!s out from restricted-area sources to extended-

area solvents was discussed theoretically and experimentally･

    As a result of theoretical formulation and its numerical analysis, the following correlation

may be used for a diffusional mass transfer with restricted-area sources･

                            VV(t)==O.313rr2c"aRi/D-t (a<R)

    As mixed solvents, benzene-hexane, benzene-ethanol and hexane-ethanol and as solid

solutes, benzoic and salicyiic acids which were sealed into fine glass tubes, were used･

    As a result, all systems showed approximately a three fold or larger transfer amount

than that calculated by Higbie's pure one directional diffusion. It was also shown that the

ethanol system may have some dfffusional resistance in the source because of its high solubility,

and the benzene system showed some interesting phenomena.

                      -
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Pressure Sintering of Beryllium Oxide

Kohei KoDAIRA

                                   Abstruct

    The fabrication of products with theoretical density was achieved by high pressure
sintering in a temperature range of 1000 to 14000C and at 20 kbars. The material produced

at optimum condition transmitted light over 60% in the vissible range. The rate of
densification was observed to be rapid under the above conditions and the fully dense
products were obtained within a few minutes. The densification due to high pressure
sintering is explained by the following mechanisms. The fragmentation and rearrangement
of particles take place as an operative mechanism in the initial stage of applicatidn of
pressure. On heating, plastic fiow becomes dominant.

Infiuences of Water

      Shiro SHIMADA,

 vapor on Formation of MgA1204

Ryusaburo FuRulcHI, Tadao IsHII

                                   Abstract

    MgO samples were preserved in vacuum, air and in a desiccator containing silica gel at

room temperature, and were used for reaction with cr-A1203 at 10000C for 2hr in air. MgO

samples were prepared by calcining Mg(OH)2 in a temperature range of 400-9000C. It was

found that the higher reactivity of MgO preserved in vacuum and air resulted from the

influences of H20 vapor contained in air in the course of the reaction and adsorbed H20 on

to the MgO particles during the preservation, respectively.

    Then, the mixed powders of MgO with ex-A1203 were isothermally heated at a temperature

range of 1190-13600C in dry and wet N2-atmospheres. MgO samples were prepared by

calcining MgO obtained from Mg(OH)2, at 13000C in air. The results showed that the

kinetic data for two atinospheres obeyed the diffusion-controlled Jander's equation up to a

fractional conversion of 70%. The activation energy was estimated to be E==68 Kca}lmol for

the reaction. The promoting effects of H20 vapor bn the formation of MgA1204 were

discussed.
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Modificatioxx of

        to the

 Manganese Dioxide Catalyst

Change iR Gas Composition
Owing

Masayoshi KoBAyAsHi and Haruo KoBAYASHI

    ,,, Abstruct
    tyI,odification of the electrolytic manganese dioxide surface during oxidation of carbon
monoxide was studied experimentaly by purterbing the reaction steady state with a stepwise
chapge in'the concentration of carbon monoxide. The transient behavior of the oxidation
activit,y, corresponded exactly to that of the amount of surface oxygen species having a
highgT/ oXidation power, Ok}', and moreover the apparent first order rate constant predicted

by the steady state kinetics varied in proportion to the amount of Og`". It was shown

that the modification of catalyst surface owing to he change in gas composition affected
the oxidation activity through the change of the amount of O?" which was catalytically

active for oxidation of cabon monoxide.

Discontinuous Chafige

           Manganese

 of the

Dioxide

Surface of Natural

Catalyst

                     Masayoshi KoBAyAsHi, Masakatsu HATANo

    ,, and Haruo KoBAyAsHI

            . Abstruct
    The oxidation kinetics of carbon monoxide on natural manganese dioxide of 3-type
crystal structure was studied in a temperature range of 140 to 1550C. The oxidation
rates qre proportional to the partial pressure of carbon monoxide, however they change
discontinuously at partial pressures of carbon monoxide above O.08 atm regardless of the
cdncentration of oxygen and the temperature. Kinetic analysis of the rate data obtained
below and above this critical partial pressure of carbon monoxide ga･ve the same activation
energy, 16.5kcal/mole and also the same heat of adsorption of oxygen, 22kcallmole. It
is concluded from these results ,that the change of reaction rates can be attributed solely
to the change of the number of active sites on the surface of manganese dioxide.

(

The Study of Hydrocracking of Thiophene

      S"pported Metal Cataiysts

   Masatoshi SuGIoKA and Kazuo AoMuRA

over

                                   Abstract

    Hydrocracking of thiophene over supported metal

clarify the nature of the effective active sites on the

 catalysts was investigated in order to

catalyst surface for this reaction.



                                                                                    ew

    The catalysts having the highest activity for this reaction were metal catalysts, which are

capable of adsorbing hydrogen, supported on the acidic carriers such as silica･alumina and

r.alumina. Especially, Nl-silica,oalumlna and Mo-realumina catalysts showed higher aetivlty

when an optimum amount of metal was supported on acidlc carriers.

    On the other hand, the catalytic activity of Ni-silica.alumina catalyst for both of the

thiophene hydrocracking and cumene cracking decreased when the acid sites on the catalyst

surface were poisoned by treatment with KOH solutlon.

    From these results, it was concluded that one of the active sites of the metal catalysts

suppQrted on the acidic carriers for the thiophene hydrocracl<ing is the acid sites of the

catalyst surface.

Selective Hydrogenation ef aeP-Vnsaturated Aldehyde to

                  Vnsatuifated Aleokol (EX)

 -Seleetive Hydrogenation of Crotofialdehyde to Crotylaleohol

                over Copper-Cadmium Catalyst-

              Masatoshi SuG!oKA and Kazuo AoMURA

'

..

                                       Abstraet

    Selective hydrogenation of crotonaldehyde to produce crotylalcohol over a copper-cadminum

catalyst was studied with speeial reference to the active species of the eatalyst and the nature

of the catalyst surface.

    Identidal activity per unit surface area of the copper-cadminum catalyst was obtained by

different preparation methods of the catalysts for hydrogenation of crotonaldehyde. Thus, it

was considered that the activity and selectivity of the copper-cadminum catalyst for the

hydrogenation of crotonaldehyde arise when the catalyst is reduced by a hydrogen strearn.

    On the other harid, the activity and selectivity of the catalyst for the hydrogenation of

crotonaldehyde showed its maximum value when the catalyst was reduced at a temperature

close to the melting point of cadminum. Furthermore, the copper-cadminum catalyst £or
the hydrogenation of crotonaldehyde was not poisoned by thiophene. This phenomena differs

from the case of copper catalyst as described in the previous paper.

    From these results, it was suggested that the surface of the copper-cadminum catalyst is

almost covered by cadmium which diffuses to the catalyst surface when the catalyst is reduced

by a hydrogen stream. Consequently, the cause of selective formation of crotylalcohol in the

hydrogenation of crotonaldehyde on the copper-cadminum catalyst could be described as follows;

the CHO group is predominantly hydrogenated as compared with the C=C greup in the

crotonaldehyde molecule, since the adsorption of hydrogen on the catalyst surface ls increasingly

weal<ened by cadminum.
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              A Experimental study on a Diesel Exhaust Odor

                    TadashiMuRAyAMA T6ichiHAyAi<AwA

                                  Abstract

   Recently, diesel exhaust odor has become a problematic point with special regards

to air pollution.

   The mechanism of formation of hydrocarbons and aldehydes which are regarded as

the cause of odor remain unelarified with special regards to engine operating condition.

   In the present experiment, the various contributing factors were investigated and

we have established the direct relations between the englne operating conditions and

emitted aldehydes.
                             '   As a resu'lt, it was clarified that the formation of exhaust aldehydes and unburned
       .t.thydrocarbons are especially influenced by the excess air factor, the injection timing and

the temperature of the cooiing water,

                 Dynamic Analysis of Cutting Tools by the

           ,, . ., FiniteEleme"tMethod

                     Toshihiko AKiyAMA Hiroshi KoNNo

            E ' TateshiKIsHINAMI KatsumasaSAITO

                                  Abstract

   It is known that the phenomena of chatter vibration in metal cutting process gives

unfavorable influences on the accuracy of required geometries and the finished surface

of workpieces and the life of cutting tools. Various investigations have been made on

the chatter vibration especially self-excited ehatter of machine tools.

    In this paper, an investigation on the dynamic behavior of cutting tools was made in

an attmpt to clarify the influences of the tool clearance angle on the chatter vibration

in the metal cutting process and the effects of the overhang length of the cutting tool

on the vibrational behaviors of the tool post by using the finite element method.

    The main results obtained are as foliows.

    (1) The natural frequency of chatter frequency of the cutting tool increases with the

increase of tool clearance angle.

   (2) By increasing the overhang length of the cutting tool, the natural frequency of

vibration of the tool post increases somewhat, but higher natural vibration frequencies

decrease inversly.

･1
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           Study on Surface-finishing vvith an Elastic Wheel (IV)

             - The Structure and Mechanical Properties of PVA-foam -

                        SatoruIGARAsHI KatsumasaSAITo

                                   Abstract

    In order to determine the mechanism of surface-finishing of sof.t metals with a PVA-

wheel (a kind of elastic wheel), the authers analyzed the behavior of one single active

grainatthesurfaceofthewheelingrindingofsoftmetals. .
                                                      '    To extend this study, it is necessary to clarify the structure and mechanical proper-

ties of the PVA-foam which is a bond of the PVA-whee].

    The PVA-foam is quite different in the character from the usual vitrified bond and

has quite different mechanical properties from the usual one,

    The PVA-foams containing no grains were prepared in the same process as to mal<e

thePVA-wheelandstudiedasfollowing. , ,
    (1) The size and shape of pores in the cross section of' the PVA-foams were observed

by an optical microscope. .
    (2) Young's modulJs and creep characteristics of the foams were investigated by

compresslon tests.

 ' (3) The effects of compression in the foaming process for regulating the foam struc-

ture on the above rnentioned structure and mechanical properties were discussed.

          Electromagnetic Reflectivity of Stratified Moving Piasma
                                                                              t.

                         TeruwoKAzAMA IchiroFuKAi

                                   Abstract

   The reflection and transmission of electromagnetic waves obliquely incident on

an idealized laminar plane consisting of stratifed homogenious plasma slab, moving in

parallel with the boundary of at a parabolic velocity together with the density profile

are investigated theoretically. This was aecompilshed by applying the principle of invari-

ant imbedding of propagation of electromagnetic waves through a given piasma medium.

The electric vector of the incident wave is assumed to be polarized in the pln.ne of

incidence (parallel poJarization). Solutions were facilitated by the introduction of propa-

gation matrices. Analytical and numerical results are prentseed.

          /t /                        /･･                             '
                          '                   tt            '
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Experimental Study of Cold Neutron

         Using an Electron LINAC

KazuhikolNouE NorioOToMo Hirokatu

Gain

IwAsA

                                   Abstract

   Neutron time-of-fiight 'experiments using an electron LINAC were performed to obtain

data for the optimum design of pulsed cold neutron source assembly. Cold neutron gain

factors for several cold moderators were measured at various temperatures. This inves-

tigation showed that very cold solid methane is a favourable moderator material for the

puised cold neutron source.

Anharmonie Damping of Surface Elastic Waves

     TetsuroSAKuMA TsuneyoshiNAKAyAMA

                                   Abstract

   The frequency and temperature dependence of the attenuation rate of Rayleigh

waves by cubic anharmonic terms in elastic energy is investigated by means of the

quantum-mechanical perturbation theory. The damping mechanism considered in this

paper is the interaction between the Rayleigh wave and the two bulk thermal phonons.

Within a limit where the energy of thermal phonons is much larger than that of Rayleigh

waves, it is found that the attenuation rate of the Ray!elgh waves is proportional tQ

T4 but independent of the frequency.

                          Transformations on Trees

                               Yoshio MoMoucHi

                                   Abstract

   We consider inclusion relations among finite state top-down tree transducers, finite

state-bottom-up tree transducers and extended finite state bottom-up tree transducers,

Also studied are tree walking automata and tree walking transducers in relation to tree

automata and finite state bottom-up tree transducers. A syntax-directed translation

scheme and transformational grammar are discussed briefly in connection with the tree

transdupers.
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Oxygen Adsorption on Coals in the Temperature

              Range of 25-S5℃

Ryusaburo FuRulcHI Haruo KoBAyAsHI Go OKAMoTo

                                  Abstract

   The rates of oxygen adsorption on Sumiyoshi, Taiheiy6, and Oyubari coals were

measured at 25-550C and at 15,O-44.4cmHg by using a constant pressure apparatus. The

rate was found to obey EIovich's equation, dgfdt=k.exp(-crq!RT), for the initial stage of

adsorption and the parabolic law, q==kate'5+go, for the later stage, where q is the amount

of adsorbed oxygen (me N.T.P./g), k. and fe,i are the rate constants, and go and cr are

constants. On the basis of the measured changes in these rate parameters with adsorp-

tion temperature and oxygen pressure, the adsorption process was interpreted to consist

of three successive stages; (1) the equilibrium of physical adsorption on the outer surface

of coal particle, which is charecterized by the Freundlich's type adsorption (P8,'8`), (2) chem-

isorption at the rate expressed by Elovich's law of the oxygen physisorbed on the

surface, and (3) the diffusion of oxygen into the coal after completion of the chemisorp-

tion, with an activation energy of 6.5-6.9kcallmol. The decrease in rate for coals of

higher ranks was assumed to result from the decrease in surface area and the number

of adsorption sites due to the polymerization of the coal structure as the rank increases.

Acylation of Amino Groups with Acid Chloride
           in Polar Aprotic Solvents

Kazumi TADAIDE
Kazuaki YoKoTA

Kazuo TAN
Yoshiyuki TAKADA

                                  Abstract

   The acylation of amino groups with benzoyl chloride was attempted in polar aprotic

solvents namely, N-methy!pyrrolidone, dimethylformamide and dimethylacetamide. Ani-

line, o-toluidine and cyclohexylamine produced N-benzoyl derivatives by reaction with

benzoyl chloride in N-methylpyrrolidone and dimethylacetamide in high yields. Particu-

larly, with excess benzoyl chloride the N-benzoyl derivatives were obtained in yields 95%

higher than that of theoretical values. In dimethylformamide, the yield was significantly

less than in N-methylpyrrolidone.

   p-Acetylaminobenzenesulfonamide produced Ni-benzoyl-N4-acetylsulfanilamide by reac-

tion with excess benzoyl chlgride in N-methylpyrrolidone in good yields. The yield was

lowered considerably in dimethylformamide and dimethylacetamide. .he lowering was

more significant in dimethylformamide than in dimethylacetamide.

   Anthranilic acid produced N-benzoylanthranilic acid in N-methylprrolidone and dime-

thylacetamide in high yields. Whereas the benzoylation of glycine was dithcult because
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ot its

mide

poor solubility among

was also diracult.

the solvents above described. The benzoylation of benza-

Synthese vofi Aminopivalitisaure aus Pivalinstiure

      Polykondensatio" von Aminopivalitxszaure

      EijiSATo ToshiroCHiBA YoshiyukiTAKATA

uxxd

                               Zusarrtme"fassamg

   Wir erhielten die Aminopivalins5ure Uber Chlorpivalinstiure aus Pivalinsliure durch

Chlorierung und folgende Aminierung und untersuchten die Herstellung von Polyamid

durch Polykondensation der Aminopivalinsliure.

   Unter Anwendung von Benzoylperoxid als Katalysator wurde di'e Chlo'rpivalinstiure

durch Umsetzung von Pivalinsaure mit Sulfurylchlorid hergestellt. Durch Erwtirmen von

Chlorpivalinstiure mit wasserigem Ammoniak 18 Stunden auf 1000C wurde die Amino-

pivalinstiure mit der Ausbeute von 60% der Theorie erhalten. Durch Umkrystallisieren

aus wasserhaltigem Dimethylformamid wurde Aminopivalinsljure aus Nebenprodukt,

Ammoniumchlorid getrennt. AIs Nebenprodukt wurden Oxypivalinsaure und Oxypivalin-

stitireamid erkannt.

   Die Polykondensation der Aminopivalinsaure zu Polyamid von h6herem Molekularge-

wicht war ziemlich schwer. Aminopivalinstiure wurde in m-Cresol als L6sungsmittel

ge16st und 40 Stunden auf 250eC unter vermindertem Druck erhitzt. In Aceton wurde

das entstandene Produkt gegossen und das abgeschiedene Polyamid wurde mit Aceton

gewaschen.

   Das entstandene Polyamid: Fp. 2500C ,[v]=O.20 (in m-Cresol).

 Isomerization

Kazuo TAN
Toshio MATsuDA

of e-Caprolactone

Kenji TAKAHASHI
Yoshiyuki TAKATA

                                    Abstract

    Isomerization of e-caprolactone in a solution of ammonium halide was studied in

connection with the synthesis of e-caprolactam from s-caprolactone, e-Caproiactone in

aqueous solution of ammonium chloride was heated at 3000C in an autoclave to give

r-caprolactone and a smail amount of 6-caprolactone. The total yields: 40% of theory,

The same reaction in diluted hydrochloric acid gave similar results.

   It was shown that the isomerization of e-caprolactone to r-caprolactone and 6-capro-

lactone took place in the acidic aqueous solution at high temperatures.


